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Request for cable TV hearing
put on back burner by council
:f~~~~!orr~'
The City Council ~'onda,'
night refused Councilman Kf.'ith
Tuxhorn's rt'qut'sl for "n 1m·
mediate public he:uing on cahlf.'
television Sf.'nICf' in ('ar·
bondalE'
Tuxhorn said a negoti .. tlng
commlttf.'f.' formed to work out
an agreement betwt'en the citv
and its cable franchise. Car·
bondale Cablevision. should
listen 10 public opinion before
mak!ng any decisions regarding
servIce or ralt's.
Bill !\layor Helen Westberg
and other council members said
that a public hearing should be
held after the negotiating
committee has talked with
Cablevision, not before,
"I do not see that a public
hearing is called for at this
time," said Westberg.
Councilmen Archie Jones.

(jUS
'Bode

.a.

GUII.YS Mr. ,.........·.lIp••
c-'.r'" &ft of tile Cily
C. .ell ••1 tuned &0 another
ch.nad.

ftII'

Patrick Kt'lley and ~eiJ Dillard
all agreed with Westberg.
"We don't nt'ed to have a
public hearing at this timt'''
said Kelley. who had propos~
the Idt>a of the negotiating
committee. "When the com·
mlttee comes back with a
report. this citv council will
listen and give great deference
to the recommt'ndation of tht'
Cable TV Commission."
The
Carbondale
Cable
Television Commission two
weeks ago recommended that
tht' City Council require
Cablevision to provide 20·
channel basic service and
facilities for local-origination
programming, both terms of a
franchise contract the cable
company silPled 18 months ago.
But council members voted to
form the negotiating committee
- made up of Westberg, City
Manager CarroU Fry, Cable
Commission Chairman Charles
Klasek
an~
Ca.blevision
Manager Craig Penca - to
work out a compromise. A
spok~sm.an
for TelecommUDlcatJons Inc.. parent.
company of Cablevision, told
the~i1 two weeks ago that it
e~n t meet c~ntr.et term.
WIthout a rate tnCftWIe.
Tuxhorn. who • aJao a cable
canunission member. ......
that DUbIic opinion shouhI be
heard before nelohations
begin.
"If the cable commi.'lSion

can't garnt'r the respect of the
City Council. pt'rhaps the
cltilens ean." said Tuxhorn.
who last wt'ek callt'd thf.'
nt'gotiating t('am "a slap In the
face" to tht' commission.
"In my mind. the council did
not
aceept
the
recom.
mendations of the carlt' com.
mission." said Tuxhorn :-'Ion.
day "Tht' rt'Commendation was
to implement 20 channels and
local-orig'n r
b J
1984."
I a Ion y anuary I.
Westberg countered that the
negotiating committee will
form a "more reasonable and
workable" agreement and will
follow
the
commission's
recommendation "as closelv as
we feel is necessarv,"
"It's another sfap in the
!~~," Tuxhorn said Tuesday,
thiS time to the citizens of the
community."
"What good is talking about it
after they've already sat down
with this so-called negotiating
team goins. to do?" asked
Tuxhorn. "They're not going to
listen to other people's opiruons
when they've already decided
theirs. "
Tuxhorn said that he is sure
ar. agreement wiD be nac:hed
between
tile
city
and
Cablevision. but said it will be

.

".~afwlud_MouId

set·"

"Negotiations is just another
word fOl' concessions." he said,

Overdue bills?
Vnil-enit,-'. collection agency might come-a-knockin'
chance to respond before their agency charges would still have
accounts are sent to a coUection to be paid. Therefore, in order
agency,
to ensure pavment to the
Brewer said the letters do not agency. the policy states that
When a collection agency
state the exact amount of the the particular departments to
cai~'
lli:r:d;"'hat the additional charge because it which students owe money
Bunar's Office found after coold change depending upon would have to pay ele charge.
initiating a policy to recover what the collection agency
money from delinquent ac· charges to collect the biUs.
Belt said that on Junt' 1, 244
The 33.3-percent charge was student accounts from fall 1983
counts of students who no longer
attend the University, ac· set because the collection were turned over to a collection
cording to the assistant vice agencies being used, United agency. At that time. about 2.5
president for financial afrairs. Adjustment Service and percent, or $151.164. of the
American Credit and Collec- money owed for fall .982 tuition
James Belt.
The policy, which was im- tions, charge the University 25 was unpaid.
plemented In April, provides percent of what is collected.
that a collection agency wiD be Brewer said.
The result of the collection
Therefore, if a student pays agency's actions is eVident in
used to ~ delinquent biDs
from studenls if those studenls the 33.3 pen:erit charge, the that as of June 30. about 2
do not respoad to a series of University will recover 100 pem!Dt, or SI2S.3fiO, of the
tine letters warning them that pereent of the original biD, as money owed for faU 1982 tuition
tbPy will bave to pay an ad- Well as be able to pay the hadn't been paid. he said.
ditiGnal cbarge - currenUy 33.3 eelIecti.a agency charge.
AecordiI1l to an April 15
percent of the amount owed - if
The decisiGn to make use of
they don't clear up their ac- memo from Brewer to Bursar collection qencies .as made in
Receiv.bles System users, November 1982 as part of a
ceunts.
"One of the thinp that we see there was some question as to general collection policy
bappeaiDl is that as soon as whether the 33.3 percent charge change. Belt said.
auwnts are turned over to a CCJUId be added to the studenls'
collection agency, it gets im- aecolmls.
''Things had to be tightened
Brewer said that University up," he said. "It was just part of
mediate resulls on about onefourth of Ihem." Belt said. "And legal counsel advised the as general overall tigbtening
from then on it seems to slow Bursar's Office to send out the up."
down. But the initial collection three letters advising studenls
Beginning in spring semester
ageacy notice and action does of a possible additional charge
make an immediate dif- before sending any accounls to 1983, a monthly service charge
a coUectioo agency,
fereDee.·'
of 1.5 percent was added on the
unpaid portion of students' bills.
ABa.unt Bunar Bob Brewer
But. Brewer said, if any Ietal In March, diploma holds were
said dlat a series of three letters
three months are sent action is taken aad the placed on lF8duating students
out to studenls, giving them a University tOlll!S. the collection who had delinquent accounts.
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Bul DOt "hike." :\t least not until John Brow.. aboYe, of the
Physical Plant finishes painting tile hasb ..arb on the foolba II
field of :\Ic.-\ndrew Stadium. There'!i plenty 01 dmt' tilougb. as
Ihe fint Saluki foothall home game is Sept. I•.

'Big' decision expected
on conference center
By

K.rea Torry

SUfi Writer

The Carbondale City Council
will act next week on land
acquisition for tht' downtown
hotel'conft'rence center. but
council members are keeping
quiet about what that action
might be.
After a two-hour closed
executive session. council
members voted to delay a
decision about acquisition until
the formal City Council meeting
next Monday.
Mavor Helen Westberg said
the council had recei\"t'd a
"considerable update" of in·
formation from Stan Hoye, the
center's financial backer. but
remarked that there are stili
somt' uncertainties about
financial arrangements for the
project. She declined to be morE'

spedIJr, 1JIIt . . . . It _

• _

ferent rmanriaJ picture than
had been presented before.
WE'stberg
said
council
members wanted more time to
consider the action thE"" will
take.
.
"The decision that we makE'
on it is going to be a big one."
she said. "1be next step is to
decide whether the ci'" wiU or
will not make the necessarv
financial commitments to the
project. "
The mayor said "U but one of
the owners of thE' propert~·
nt'eded for the project have told
the city asking prices for theIr
property.
Westberg said prices were
"higher than r d hoped, not
really within easy rangt''' She
added, however. that no
Sfto (,Ol''liClL, Pagr- 3

Reagan underscores stand
on action in Central America
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan said Tuesdav
night that naval and trooP
exercises in Central America
are not a step toward war. but
"underscore 0Me and for aU"
his determination to thwart

~:. a~J::..by

the
said the dispatch of
wal'Shi.. to both couts 01
Nit'aragua - and troops to
neipboring Honduras - bean
no comparison to the early
stages of U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, "and there is not
going to be anything of that kind
in this."
But to do nothing, he said.
would be "the wrong kind of
silPlai to send if we want peace
in that area" because it lAIooJd
offer no response to revolution
exported from the Soviet Union
~n

and Cuba.
The PftIIident told a news
conference he didn't know ~.
many or how long Americans
would remain in the region. He
declared peace is his goal - but
that if the government of
Nicaragua were to openly attack a neiJhborinc state, it
would reqwre action by an
American states.
"We would bave to deal with
that problem whea it aroee," he
said.
Reagan said the guerrilla
conOict he insisted had been
exported into EI Salvador does
represent a threat to the
security of the hemisphere, but
that he does not see it as
threatening a war thllt would
involve American forces.
See

REAGAN Page 3

Senate OKs authorization bill
for MX nrlssile construction
the Senate Anned Services
. 'That is an imibtion to Committee.
Critics say th€ MX will be
nuclear war" said Hart, who
earlier led a two-week filibuster vulnerablt> to a first-strike
attack by the Soviet Vnion.
~gainst the MX.
Rather than encouraging ne'll' making it neca;sary to either
Mgotiations, Hart said the find a way to protect the U.S.
result will be a new rom1d of missiles or change the U.S.
strategic weapons develop- philosophy to permit. ~he
launching of Amencan mls!tlles
ments on both sides.
Last week, the House ai>' before it is clear the Russians
have
launched .!In all·out
proved the MX Of. a vote of 220nuclear attack.
'lm.
Blit opponents in both the
House and Senate say they will ne~e;';:~~r der:f~~fI'!,e~~"~d
fight another day when a Midgetman. which they said
amendmenttodeleteS2.5bi~IOD
military appropriations bill woufd protect U.S. national
security
interests
while
reducing the danger of nuclear
Underscoring the importance
The first step. the overall warfare by encouraging both
of the MX to the administration, authorization bill. also sets sides to end the use of multiVice President George Bush, in aside funds for 10 8-1 long- warhead wfapons.
On the other side of Capitol
his constitutional role as range bombers. the develoi>'
president of the Senate, was ment of binary nerve gas for the Hill, the House was poised to
present as the vote was tak·~n. first time since 1969. and a new finish a companion $187 billion
defense bill. Taken together, the
althOl:~ the outcome was never
M-I tank for the Army.
In debate capping a two week House and Senate actions would
seriously in doubt.
Eventually, 100 MXs, each. slru".fi!gle over the MX. sui>'
carryir.g 10 nuclear warheads. porters of the mvlti-warhead ~~~~~e~~~i'1o~onfr::~~:
military
would be installed in existing missile said Senate disapproval Reagan's rapid
Minuteman missile silos.
of it would be "a sign of buildup for the 1980s and 19905.
Last week. the DemocraticReagan and other supporters paralysis" within the United
argued the MX must be built to States that would encourage controlled House voted 220 to
prove to the Soviet Union that "c'lmplete
Soviet
in- 207 to approve productIon of the
the United States wiI! match the tra.:lSigence" In arms control MX. But it also tied some
strings to MX deployment,
Russian missile program, and negoti&tions.
thus force the Soviets into
"At long last we art' close to a rt'ducing from 'n to 21 the
serious
strategic
arms decision on whether we \\;ll number of missiles to be innegotiations.
modernize our aging ICBM stalled, and reqlliring parallel
In the closing minu!es of the (Intercontinental
Ballistic development of a new. smaller
debate. Hart insisted that Missile \ force," said Sen. John Midge!man missile for the
deploying the MX "is not anns Tower,. R-Texas. chairman of 19905.
WASmNGTON (AP) - The
Senate voted 58-41 Tuesday
night to allow the Reagan administration to build and instaU
the first 'Z1 MX missiles in
underground silos in Wyoming
and Nebraska. That VIrtually
cleared the way for passage of
an overall $200 billion Pentagon
budget including several other
new strategic weapons.
Handing the president a
critical national secu..;.a victory. the Senate action ~ed
back Democratic White \.louse
contender
Gary
h~ rt'~

e'mt!'ol."

}~~:~~ ~~a~~l~~t ~~~i~~~~\{~~~!~rdebated.

O'Neill says House to nix rebels' aid
WASHI:>;GTO]l; (API - The
Democratic House will vote to
cut off covert l·.S aid to
Nicaraguan rebels in the face of
new military moves by the
Reagan administration in
Central America, Speake.
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. declared
Tuesday.
"We are winning," said

O'Neill. a chief critic of
assistance to the guerrillas
battling Nicaragua's leftist
Sandinista government.
O'Neill was joined in his stand
by three fonner secretaries of
state. a former defense
secretary aDd a fonner national
s~urity
adVIser.
all
Democrats. They said the
administration should push for
a negotiated political settlement in Central America
instead of eyeing military
solutions.
Another fonner Secretary of
State, Henry A. Kissinger,

Thompson changes tack on prisons
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. Jam'!S R. Thompsoll agl't"~
Tuesday to temporarjl~· shelve legislative efforts to permit the
~rly relea5!" of convicts from overc:'OWded state prisons and
Instead begin "fast-track!ng" the construction of new cell
spa<.e.
Responding to tile unanimous rejection earlier Tuesday of
his legislative pn'posal by the state's county sheriffs
Thompson agreed to examine and pursue several of th~
alternatives suggested by the Dlinois Sheriffs Association.
• bom[,,;on sa;d he would hleet again with legislatiw. ieaders
upon his Aug. 4 return from a nationwide gnvernt)TS' meeting
to assess progress and consider whether a s,'JeCial I~islative
session is merited to deal with the problem.
.

Three die i:'l Arab unit'ersity attack
8y The Associated Press
Three people were killed and 33 wounded when masked
gunmen opened fire on the Arab university in the Israelioccupied West Bank cit)' of Heb!'on. An Arab woman in a
Nablus demonstration protesting the shooting was killed when
Israeli troops opened fire, Israel radio Mid.
No group claimed responsibility for the slayings at Hebron
University, but Jewish settlers in Hebroo have been angered
for weeks by the slaying of a Jewish seminary student by
Arabs in the city July 7. Some Jewish seW,," sugg~ted the
attack could have been inter-Arab political fighting and th."re
was a report that the gunmen escaped in'a car with West Bank
license Dia tes , an indication it could bean Arab's car.

Railroad emergency pians found lax
WASHINGTON (At') - A survey of railroad yards rt.ealed
inadequate emergency plans for acddcr.ts involving haz.trdoos rail cargo, plus poor commWlication between govern-

ment officials aDd railroads 011 the risks of such ao:cidents. a
federal investigator said Tuesday.
The results of a survey of rail yards in eight cities across the
country were presented a! the Natior.al TransportatiGn Safety
Board began two days of hearings into dangers posed by
hazardous cargo at rail yards.
Patricia Goldman, the board member heading thf' in\'eStigation, said transportation of chemical and explosi\'"
cargoes hy rail has become safer overall, but concern remains
about possible acdrtents involving thO!!< cary'les in rail yards.
which oftt>!! are r.ear populated ~;eas.

V.S.

keep

VlYo!CS to
Persian GuiffreI'
meanwhile. huddled with key according to the joint statement
WASH1~vTON (JU') -The United States IS detelmined to
of
Dean
Ru::k,
Cyrus
R.
Vap..-e,
congressional leaders over
maintain freedom of navigation in the PersiaD Gulf ill thP I ~ce
recent military developments Edmund S. Mi.lSkie, Robert S.
of a thn>.at by Iran to close those waters to oil shipment':., .;... te
McNamara and McGeorge
- -'lS weU as his new mission to
Department
spokesman John Hughes said Tuesd':j.
help guide long-term policy Bu."idy ..
Hughes refused to say exactly what iIlilitary or diplomatic
Rusr,CVance and Muskie were
over Central America.
step!!
the
United
States would take if Iran moved to close the
Anrl in New York. U.N. secretaries of state; Megulf to the tankers which carry much of the world's oil sui>'
Ambassador Jp:.ne Kirkpatrick r>:amara was dclense secretary
plies.
said tl>.e administrntion c0n- for Presidents Joh.'1 F. Kennedy
But when asked if the United States is detennined to
tinues to support the peace and Lydon B. Johnson, and
maintain the free flow of shipping in those waters he replied,
initiative for the region by the Bundy served those two chief
"That
is a fair statement."
executives
as
national
security
so-called Contadora Group,
despite the d!spatch of U.S. adviser.
"We
recognize,"
they
said,
warships to both coasts of
Nicaragua. The mediation "that the government of EI
effort of the group - Venezuela, Salvador has II right to request
( USPS 169220)
Mexico, Panama aDd Colombia and receive international
- is "defmitely and warmly" support in seeking to end any
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory' ~Ionda:.
secret and illegal intervention through Friday during noguJar semesters and. TI;esday thrr..gh Fnda~
welcome, she said.
Meanwhile, "as former senior in its internal affairs by dunng summer term by Southern imilois Vmve"Slty. lOl,'mUnlCatJOn,
government officials intimately Nicaragua, but any action in 8uilding. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postal/e !-'<Ild at Carbonda ip. II
Edilr.~a! and bIr.iness orfiC'es locat~ in Communicatjons Buildm~. :>;orth
involved with the making of support at this right of self Wing.
Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. StOnf'. fiscal officer.
national security policy at the defense should be overt and not
rates an! $30.00 per year or SI7.50 for six ,,,:.mtIL- ,,·,thln the
Subscription
presidential level, we are 0p- covert."
Vrutl'd States and $45.00 per year or $30 00 for SIX months In _:1 forp'!lJ1
"It
is
very
close,
but
it
looks
posed to the current American
countries.
Postmaster' Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. SouthPrn Ilhnors
covert operation directe1 at the favorable to us," O'Neill said of
University. Carbondale. lL 62901.
government of Nicar .. gua," the cutoff measure.
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Tanqueray

70¢
Pa,.
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35¢ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails
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70. Seagram. 1
7~. Jack Daniels

Snowden to stand trial in September Sentencing schedrlled for
By Jeanna Hunter
Staff Writer

Accused
rapist
Arfl1n
SJ1OY,den will stand trial In
September lin all but four of the
anginal 29 charges filed agains~
him, State's Altomey John R
Clemons said. The charges
facing Snowden include rape.
deviaie sexual assault, armed
violence, battery. burglary and
home invasion.
Four charges h .. \~. to be
dismissed on July I, 1983
because the statute of
limitations had run oul.
Clemons said. The statute of
limitations for these offenses

requ;rr.· that an individual be
offkial!y charged within t~.rCi:
years of committing ther:1.
Snowden allegedly committed
the dismissed offenses, \\hich
included rape, armed violence
and deviate sexual assault, on
May 5, 1980. Clemons said that
Carbondale police first apprehenOi'd Snowden on May 6,
1983, just one day after the
statute of limitations had ex·
pired.
The 25 other charges against
Snowden are still pending. He is
in Jackson Cotmty Jail on
$600,000 bond.
Snowden was scheduled to go
to trial on four count.'1 of rape.

two counts 01 deviate sexual
a$sault and one count each of
home invasion and armed
violence July 25. Clemons said.
But a continuance until September 19 was bI'anted July 20
by Judge Richman. he said.
These eight charge!' :si.;:!!
from the April ~. !::63 rape of
two females a,~ed 18 and 19 at a
Giant City Roat' residence. The
other 17 charge.' stem from five
Cas3 involving rape. anne!!
vivlrnce. deviate sexual assuaJt
and home invasion.
Snowden confessed to the
attacks in May aIler police
asked him to come in and talk to
them.

Two men arrested in Rex Loan theft
Two IT!er, are being held at the
Jackson Cour.ty Jail in conntoction with the robbery
Monday of Rex Loan Company.
215 W. Walnut, according to
Carbondale police spokesman
Art Wright. An undetermint:i!
amount of money was taken.
Norman Horner. a city code
~nforcement officer, is credited
by police with thwarting the
robbery attempt by t.he two
armed men.
Horner was driving past the
loan company wh.,.. he he

noticed two men pulling maslt's
over their faces. Wright said.
Horner called policf! and then
....(:1'11 behind the building. where
he OOserved a van pulling away
from ~ loan c· )mpany honking
its born.
When the two men left the
b';illdlng, po~ce were waiting.
BIlly t. HICks, 31. of Indianapolis, was arrested at the
scene, Wright said. The other
suspect escaped and is still
sought by police.
Less than an hour after the

robbery. p<'lice also had the
dri.·cr of the van in custody.
Wright said. Arrestea was
William L. Howland. 32. of 606 8
Eastgau,. Drive in Carbondale.
Howland also has an address in
IndianapoiJs.
80th men are charged with
armed I·Obbery.
No one was injured during the
robbery, although two loan
company employees and one
customer vere locked in the
back room of the huiiding.
Wright said.

REAGAN from Page 1
"We don't think that that's
going to happen at ..II," he said.
He said negotiations for peace
can best succeed when all
parties Involved tncn. that their
goals cannot be achieved
through t!ie barrel of a gun.
"We don't want war," he said.
But he made clear that
Americans in Central America
can defend themselves if frred
upon. ". don't thir.Jt you prevent
war by letting your personnel
out there become the victims,"
the president said.
Reagan said planned military
exercises are nothing new, and
compared them to U.S. land and
sea training operations in the
region since 191\5.

"Yes, we want to underscore Henry A. Kissinger. meanwhile,
once and for all froBt the United visited Capitol HiD to consult
Stales along with our friends with key congressional leaders
that ~h.. United States o~ In his new position as chairman
the use 01 force by one neIghbor of the National Bipartisan
Commission
on
Central
against all\lther," he said.
With U.S. warships already .\merica.
Earlier in the day. President
taking up positions off Central
America and the Pentagpn Reagan personalll reiterated
working 00 plans to send UT; to his administration s support of
4,000 troops into Honduras for
exercises, House Speaker ~~ ~eri3!n ~:.~
Thomas P. O'Neill predi~ted the G:-oup - woo are attempting to
actilJ'nil would bac:kfire with a strike . an overall peace
vote Irf the cbamber to eut off agreement in the Qb.ItIt:eaD_ He
stressed his endorsement 01 a
(''OVert U .5. ~,d to rebels trying
to overtilrllW Nicaragua's leftist caD for a "certifiable freeze" 01
government. That vote is set for offensive weapons in the region,
even as U.S. warships steam
Thursday.
Former Secretary of State nearer the NicaralZU8D coasts.

II am-. pm Todl'. lui, 21
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2 former SIU-C employees
Sentencing of two former SIU·
C employees who pleaded guilty
in June to federal charges in

connection with a conspiracy to
defraud the University out of
mon, than $1 million has been
setf')r 1:30 p.m .. Sept. 12 at the
l; .S. District Court in 8f>T't~n.
8arry L. Bateman. formrr
director of computing affairs.
and E. Hubert Massey, former
assistant director of computing
affairs. were indicted . ,,'::
pleaded guilty to charges of
cQnspiracy to defraud. mail
fraud and interstate transportation of f~audu1ently ob-

tained monies.
The charges stem:'led from
sales which the two men
authorized while at SIU-C of
CO!7'vuter t:q'..:i~ment to the
;)niversity at inflated prkes
through corporations witj.
which they were secretly
associated.
Sentencing was originally
scheduled for July 21. but the
d<":fendants filed a motion to
postpone the date. James L.
Foreman, chief judge for the
Southem District of nIinois.
signed the motion Thursday.

GPSC to hear schedule policy
Student Cent ... r conferen<::"
scheduling poliCies wi!! be
presented to the Gradua~e and
Professional Student L'ouncil
Wedn~dcty.

J"hn Corker. Student Senter
director. is expected to defend
the scheduling policies. which
recently came under fire from
the GPSC alter a Christian
Ministry Alliance cflnference
caused extenc;ive rescheduling
of student activities.
Representatives from the
Office of Admissions and
Records and the Department of
Continuing Education. may also
speak about scheduling policiLs
at the council meeting, which is
~~~~~. ~~~r0tuo Room of :he

The c{llJncil will also consider
a resolution commending
deparlments
that
allow
grP.duate student input into
d"partmental decisions and
e'~couraging other deparMlents
to d" so. GP:'C President Ann
G~-t!~Y said.
The resolution stem me<! frflm
a report on graduate student
participation in derartmental
decision·making. Of the 70
percent of departments that
resp~nded to the report's
survey. 48 percent have some
graduate studen'. input in
departme1~1 dp<::1sions, and 32
percent aliow gr <idua te students
to vote on ac;lartrr.... ntal
decisions. the report .;ays.

COUNCIL from Page 1
property owners hctd refused to

the city."
In another matte.- discussed
problem
that
previously in executive session, Ute coo.meil
plagued the project and forced named Assistant CiV Ma~'Ulger
the city to rearrange the center Scott Ratter to serve as i,:,teril"
site plane when several ~ity
manager
\lnbl . a
property owners. including r '!placement is found for City
NutritiOll Headquarten abel the Moinager Carroll Fry. who will
Walnul Street ~ptist Church, resilsD Aug. 31.

sell under any circumstances. a

...

-.~ :~':-~~cll~..:r:;y-==r:~
and somewhat optim:!Otic"

about the project, Westberg
said. ·'It is not going to be easy,
but 1 S4 e long-term benefits to

willlM:rve ..>tJtiJ the~CouDdJ
hires a lJefDUlDent
cem~t
for Fry. ,who bas
oty
manager .!lr 11 years.
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Readers keep mum
after Will incident
I'Io'EWSPAPER columnist.> left, right and center have been quick
to jump in the rir.E; with fM'ocious attacks against fellow columnist
Gforge Will.
Will's "~ching" of President Reagan prior te. the Reagan·
Carter dct.ate in 1980 - and his allegt'ti knowledMe of tlJe Reagan
camp's possession of purloined Carter debate briefinll. paper:s :have breught him under cO(1l;iderable fire from mOl>t factions WIthin
the media
Will'!: acts haVl' been judged by hl~ ::.J1eagues as deceptive to his
readers Bv ,..~tting too close to Reagan, one of his principal column
suhJects. mtodia operatives say Will destroys the independent.
objective thooght base that readers rely upon.
Bl'T WE SOTE. at least in the Daily Egyptian forum, an overwhelming silence from the real judges - readers - on the disue of
Geor~e Will's credibility. Not a single letter bas arrived at the DE
concerning WiU'~ involvement in the briefing papers scandal. No
scathing criticisms. no defe(1l;es. no demands that Wtl drop or keep
his column havt come in.
We are left to assume that those among our readership who read
Will because they conform to his point of view will Cf ntinue to do so
- perhaps tempered by the knowledge of Will's intimacy with
Reagan. but still receptin· to Will's ideas and reasoning. And those
who read Will to disagr!"e with him. or just to get a diffrrent perspective on an issue, will also continue to do so - perhaps more
confident in their skeptidsm with the knowledge that Will is per~y close to th~ president he oft~n. but not always, praises.
\'I,E DO NOT IN'TEND to cancel Will's column. While we, too, are
tempered by the notion of what Will has done, at least we know now,
as all of wm·s readers do, exactly where his sentimt!!lts lie.
We have also seen in the response of Will's colleagues an oftenfortIDt- U'Utb a'-61 tile rol<fI 01 the media: H tbey are the waf·
CI~ogs of society. they are as much watchdogs over themselves.
While most reade~ seemed to absorb the Will incident with little
~pnnse, medi~. insi.iers were roOt willing to let it pass without
comment: !)~c way or the otheI.
Their comments- may serve to solidify most people's opiniM of
George Will as a columnist, but most likely will not keep many
people from reading his column.

Goodbye John, Heidi
CARBONDALE is losing two voices for change this 1t~.
Heidi and John Fillmore-Patrick, leaders of the campus-based
Coalition for Change, are moving to St Louis at the end of the week.
They take with thelll the personal iMpiratioo that created the

coa6tion, but leave other inspired people to carry on as spokesmen
for justice in Carbondale and Lhe world.
'I11eir relentless dedicatjon to and pursuit of social reforms
brought them both accUdm and an often-uphlll battle against
skeptics and anmoving establishments.
We wish John and Heidi the best in their new envinmnent, and
hope that their voices of change won't be siJeuced by its bigness.

~etters·------=---

'] told you SO,' says Prineas
I hate to say I told you so, but
. I told you so.
Throughout my 1982 car.-.paign I tried to emphasize the

::J::!cea~J ~:?~!Jsri~~~~

"iouthern Illinois. The loss of
these much-needed jobs in the
private sector has caused a
detE'rioration of Southern
Dlinois' economy to the point
that national recovery has not
and will not help us.
Ten years ago Southern
Illinois enjoyed prosperity.
Roads, hospitals. schools, and
industries were t.~ing buill. Our
coal mines were working at full
capacity and small busines.>es
were nourishing. Since that
time, h .wever, everything the
people of Southern Illinois and
Its elected officials worked so
hard to obtain has been
diminishing. Mines are laying
off workers, businesses are

closing down, and industries are
leaving the area.
Some of this loss is being
offset by the sincere efforts of
our state officials to bring
government jobs and state
money back to Southern Illinois,

The oHice of the LS.
Representative is thl' only
government office in Southern
Illinois with adequate staff.
vpense money. time u::d
• <!StigO! to inform industry
about what we have to offer. We

=~=~~=1:!sU;: ~~~;~~~~~=~~;~~~~

caused by our loss of private dustry, not a Representative
businesses and industry.
who looks for welfare. The
Southern Illinois is rich with ' people of Southern illinois are
natural resources such as coal proud. They do not want
and good farmland. It is bor- welfare, they want \\ 'Jrk - the
dered on both sides by major kind of work that makes them
rivers which make it an ideal feel they are contributing to the
shipping ~rt. In addition, growth of their community, as
Southern Illinois' human well as providing a reasonable
resources are virtually un· standard of living for their
tapped. Why, in an art'a that has faruilies. - Pete Prineas,
so much to offer, is there IKt one Carbondale.
trying to sell the resources of
this area" Our lack of
Editor'. Nute: Mr. Prinea.
representation on the national ...as a RepubUcaa eaadidate for
level is the greatest factor in U.S. Repreteatative fTOm the
Southern Illinois' decline.
%Znd District ill 1982 and 1'76.

Wake up and help save the Shawnee
Come on. Carbondale. Wake
up ... help us save our Shawnee.
I am one t'OIlCt!I'I1ed Southern

a

~~~::a n:rbV~':.tn:m Im:~
University. I don't know about
you but I have enjoyP.d ma.,y i.
Sunday in Giant Cit)". many hot
'5ummer days at Lake Kinkald,
and many an evening wat~
the sunset over Crab Orchara.
and even a few "die hard"
mornings watching the sunrise
over Little Grassy.
Southern Illinois is a place for
the public to share, a place of
beauty and a ;-lace to escape

from books, school and
studying.
If we sit back and let them

When I picture my future
children going :0 good old SIU ]
sure can·t picture them not
having access to Lake Mur·

Southern Illinois" look like?
Well, I can tell you. After all the
oil is drilled, the coal mined,
and the once-public lakE'S and
bluffs developed in~o subdivisions, there will be no place
ler our children or Ot8 grandcbilo.rento canlp, lUke, fish,
lIWim or Ju:>t relax.
I don't know about you, but I
call-t picture SIU without our
public parks, lakes and bluffs.

physboro, Tower Rock and
Feme Clyffe (just to name a
few. I
So please, Saluki people.
stand up aDd be counted_ Help
us save our Shawnee. Sure, one
signature isn't much by itself,
but when you combine it with
24,999 others, it will be heard. U
you want more information call
or write the Save Our Shawnee
Committee. Lara Miller.
Carbondale_

::c~~sZ1wra~~~l1 of" B~u~~l

Can we afford a new holocaust in Iran?
"Tht;~ di~ becl.:use no one
cared. This statement wa.~
made.in a recent DE article in
reference to an SIU urofessor's
forthcoming book ·abNt the
holocaust of the Jews in Nazi
Germany. HUIldrecm of book,
have been written on tlv.: subject, ret tne haunting "uestion
remams: can it happen again!
Can a government once again
exert a s)stematic intensive
campaign to exterminate an
entire religious group?

We don't have to look to Nazi
Germany of 4() years ago to
learn the8(1l;wer. All we have to
d9 ill look at prest'!!.~-day Iran,
where the Khomein', governmeat .is intent orr killing
members of Iraa!t.

largest religion. 1 am referring,
of course. to the Iranian Baba'i
community.

Of Khomeini's plans, there is
no doubt. The persecution 2!!!I
killings of the Baha'is are well
documented.
Many governments world·
wide are raising their vl)ices in
protest of these events.
Proosident Reagan has recently
added his voice to those of the
U.S. Congress. the European
Parliament, the parliaments of
Canada, AustralIa, Switzerland
and several other nations, as
well as the U.N. Commission on
Human Rights, in ~~ting the
cruel treatment of the f\)lIowers
of this Jle8cefui religion whose
butnamtarian teachings and

-.GOd._ ..

Pace" Daily Egyptiall, Juii'D. 1_

entirely non-political character
constitute a threat to no one.

",hen

Heaf:an learned that 22
;nore ·Baha·1S had been sente'lced to death, he released the
following statement: "America"
and the world alt! increasingly
alarmed and dismayed at the
pt'rsecution
and
severe
reJ.'ression of the Baha'is in
Iran. Recently we have learned
that '-he government of Iran has
sentt-nced
22
prominent
members of the Baba'l Faith to
death ... These individuals are
not guilty of any political of-

~~~e~r c~eov~~r~!ve ;:!

regime, and they are not
responsible for the deaths of
anyone ... IslrongJy urge~~.

world leatJers to join me in an
appeal to the Ayatollah
Khomeini and the rest of Iran's
leadership not to implement the
sentences that have been
pronounced on these innocent
pt'ople."
KhOmeini reportedly replied
that Reagan's statement was

f!'tat

::.:!~t!~~t. Then
Tho.se Baha'is included
several teenage girls and
women ic their early 205. Their
principal ~ha 'j activity and
apparent cri:ne was teaching
Sunday school.
The Iranian~lvahmt of a
Supreme Court judge stated the
official government position on
~ Baha'i situation. He stated

tha. "there is no place in Iran
for the Baha'is." Unless ~y gJl
recant their faith and join
Khomeini's religion. they wiU
be dealt with as "infidels." In
other words, they will be killed.
Have we learned anything
from the lie3ths of 6 million
Jews in Gennany? Can we
afford to allow it to happen
again to the Baha'is, or any
other religious group? Baha'is
hope that these events do not go
unnoticed, and that people
worldwide do not remain indifferent. It is important that
we keep informed of these
events and that we care.
Khomeini must learn that tile
people of this world wil: not
allow another holocaust. - Joel
SmUll. Carboadale.

Survey shows favorable SIU-C image
B, Robert Gr~n
S~ff Writer

If the University is still self·
'Conscious abot;t its image in
Southern lUinois. it might take
heart in the results c! a recent
survey conducted by the
Graduate School.
The survey. condL..~t.~ to
assess the attitudes of area
leaden toward SJU-C. con·
cl~ded that the University
enJoys
a
"remarkablv
favorable" overall image in the
region, that SIU-C is viewed as
a major asset to the region. but
indicated that the University
COU!d do more to help the
regIon.

The M'lected ofricials in the
survey inclnded mayors,
iudlles. stat~ legislators. and
SchOol officials. among others.
from the 22 southernmost
counties of the state.
Of about 400 responses
received. 88 percent said they
\ 'strongly agreed" with the
statement that "rry overall
image of SIU-C is favorable."
f};:lv 4 per'Cent disaJlreed, the
rest l-eing undecided.
A s.~ond question tapping
gener;ll feelings about the
University asked if SIU-C is
regarded as a major asset. In
response. 94 percent of the
leaders strong1y agreed that it
is.

Arlie Boswell, SIU grad and
former state's attorney, dies
Arlie Boswell, former state's
attorney and creator of the
Egyptian. a forerunner to the
Daily Egyptian, died Saturday
in the Marion M~morial
Hospital. He was 86 years old.
James Tbornton Funeral
Home in Carrier Mills is in
<:harge of arrangements for
cremation. Memorial service
will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in tOO cha~l of the
funeral home. The Rev. George
Smith of Stone!crt will officiate.
Mr. Boswell, recently a
resident of Stonefort, was born
Feb. 11, 1897 on a farm near
Anna.
A J917 ~-aduate of Southern
illinois Normal Univenity, Mr.
BosweU starred in football.
basketball and track at the
University. In 1916. he
requested permission of Burnett Shryock. the president of
the Unive!'Sity at that time, to
start a school newspaper. The
Egyptian, a monthly school
magazine, was born that year.

-Campus BriefsTHE POETRY Factory will meet
at 1 p.m. Wednesday in Activity
Room 0 01 the Student CPnter
AIR AGE Education Packets wiD
be distribuled to aviatiun and
science teachers by the sru-c Air

Institute and Service Flight
Training Department. Teachers
may pick up the packets at the
Southern Illinois Airport
BRIEFS POUCY - 'I1Ie lleadlille
lor Campa. Brier. ill _ . two day.
~r_ paltllcadoll. 'I1Ie IIrler• • •
k aypewrttteti •••d ma.' I. dade
time. ute. ,lace aM.,.._ 01
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John S. Jackson, former
graduate sc':Joo\ associate dean.
who VlTote the report, said the
results indicate that the
University has to some degree
succeedeo in restoring its
imal$e i'l the region. an image
~rnlS~ by the anti·war rIOts
m the early J97Os.
"We had some really strained
relatio~follo~in~~eprotests.

but I thi~1r ~s mdicates ~t
our PUDIIC Image has 1m·
proved,"
sai~.
Jac~son.
professor of polthcal scIence.
"Faculty and. stu«:!ents hav~
he\~ much In ~IS regard..
. BeSides assessing SIU·C s
Image. the survey aiso sought to
analyze the respondents' views
of the University's role in the
region.
Seventy-four percent of the
leaders agreed that SIU·C
should do more to strengthen
the economic development of
the region, two percent
disagreed and 24 percent
responded "neither."
Over half of the leaders
agreed with the statement that

SlU·C should offer more
assistance to local governments
and to school districts in
Southern
Illinois.
Few
disagreed. but again many
responded by neither agreeing
or disagreeing with the
statement.
The survey concluded that the
large "neither" respoll$e to the
questionsassessill(!SJU-C'srole
were the result of mdeclslon on
the part of the respondents as to
how that n,!e can be made
concrete on the local level.
Ja,~kson said. .
The responcents ""!e 5~U-C
as being as:;.. L of a resen.Otr of
experts and as haVing a
leadership role, but they're not
sure how the University might
help them locally." Jackson
said. "The school is seen as
more of a olanket regional
influence ...
A substantal number of
respondents saio they disagreed
that SIU-C doesn't cnre about
the region, but II f::'lr "umber
agreed that SIU·C doc.;n·; care
about their local community.

The survey specl',ated that
those results reveal there is
openness to more hPlp from the
l'mversity in dealing with
specific problems in the region.
\\'ell over naif o~ the
respondents indicated they had
received !'Orne sort of help or
lechnical assistance in the past
in the form of consultation on a
specific problem or !l'Om
workshops
or
training
programs.
Jackson called the overall
resu!ts of tW! survey "very
favorable." bu:~' s.tressed that
~he results also indicate. that .It
IS time for a cIOSf'r rel::.tJonshlp
betwf.'l"!n sn.:-e and the region.
"We have a mandate bv the
IJIinoi~
Board of Hi'gher
Education to be a service
agency for the region. and I
think the region has some ex·
pectati.JDS from us," Jackson
said .'With our own budget..ry
~roolems. it might be tough for
us to live up to their ex·
pet'ta tions , but we have to at
le&! try."

Save in every
department during
our grand openiny
celebration!
Compare Quality
Value & Price

Arlie BosweU

Mr. Boswell graduated from the
University in 19J7.
He was a veteran of World
War I and earned a law degree
from the University of Chicago
in 1921.
Mr. BosweU was Williamson
County state's attorney from
1924

to 1928 anc, served during

::rr:.o: ~~u.:nc:.~
"Bloody Williamson."
.
He told a Daily Egypttan
reporter dur'_'lg an interview in
1973 that as a state's attorney.
"I was shot at five times. The
area was ripe for gambling and

~~~gg~~ll

left Southern
Illinois just before t~e
Depression but came back m
1945, when he set up II Jaw
practice in Harrisburg. He
served as city attorney for
Harrisburg, Carrier Mills and
Stnnefort.
Mr. Boswell's survivors include one son, Associate Judge
Arlie BoseD Jr. of Harrisburg;
nne daughter, Phyllis Boatwright of Marion; seven
grandchildreD; three greatgrandchildren; a -sister, Edith
Williams. and a brother,
Charles BosweU, both of Anna .

e ELECTRONICS
e EXECUTIVE GIFTS
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If you're still around. we will
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nights starting August ...
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A hot.how
BeUy Compte., left, graduate .tadeDt i.
liapistic:s, aDd Carmelite R""ia_, graduate
st.lIeDl iD

p~·med,

admire Margo Apostalas'

charcoal drawiDg, "Sta.diDg i. a Group
TalldDg." Tbe piece is part 01 the "Art in Heal"
sh_ presently 011 display iD FaDer.

Latest Zappa effort quite different
By Matt H.:..ldrege

StudeDt Write.-

CDC

-n VIC W

A caution to tral~tional Frank
Zappa fans. Frank's new
album. volume ] of a two
volume set. is far different from
any of his previous albums. You
shoold definitely listen to it
before you buy it.
The music. composed and
arranged by Zappa. is performed entirely by the London
Symphony Orchestra and
conducted by Kent Nagann. As
you might guess. they aren't
quite t.he same as the Mothers of
Invent'on.
The a!bum is entirely made
up of dissonant orchestral
movements No vocals. no
electric guitars. no syn·
tbesizers,

DO

fun.

A IIrbum ~
.

~

=r;:=!IIIi!==-

Unless. of

course, you are a student of
dissonance. in ~'hich case vou
may
enjoY
frolick'ing
throughout the highlv varied
orchestration of Zappa's latest

experiment.
Many of Zappa's albums are
exactly that - experiments.
The)' are very originl as well.
His appeal to his fans is his
original, rock and roll based
music, and the content of his
lyrics. This album abandons
both of these appeals.
Another new angle to this
album is that it doesn't have

any

comment

on

society.

Almost all of Zappa's previous
songs commenW!d on SOCiety in
one way or another. Many
people found his most recent
hit, "Valley Girls," cute and
funny, but it was a con·

demnation of the babits (0{ a
certain constituency in speci{ic
valley areas in California. As
Zappa said himself. "It isn't
cute, it's a social disease."
However it bas been
noticeable in the last few years
that Zappa has been con·
centra~ more and more on

- - - - - - - - ( C l l p & So".) - - - - - - - - -..

SUMMER SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION
It you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer
session (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in yexor name for Central Illinois Public Service
Company electric und/or natural go. service, you
must notify the CIF'S office.
Protect yourself BiI!i'!; is continued in your nome
if notification is not given.

For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale. DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS ottice to notify is located at
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. YQJ
request
that 'lour service be discontinued either in person,
by letter or by telephoning -457·-4158.

mov

CENTRAL ILLINOI.

Ffi

puauc;: SEAVICE COMPANY
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~
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music instead of lyrics. An~'one
who went to ZapPa's last concert at the Arena In 1981, knows
that he played guitar qlJite a bit

mrITs ~~::b:':fat

he has the
freedom and unseIf"lShness to
produce such unique aDd
relatively unpopular mliSic. He
probebly won't make mll~
money on this venture but be ••
at least stretching his b0undaries. Hopefully 1iis next ex·
periment may be more popular
as well as unique and of high
quality.

.....Jll..id:,-'111.1IIt' ff1.w~r

Story lacks bite in 'Jaws 3-D'
By T.E. Sparks
Ent~rtalnRl~nt

Editor

The
story
thusfar
is
believable and there is some
credible acting by the four main
characters: Dennis Quaid as a
marine systems engineer; Ress
Armstrong as the head marine
specialist and Quaid's love
interest; Simon MacCorkindale
as a headstrong. thrill-seeking
marine expert; and Louis

CReVleW,
Gossett Jr. as the "anything-toincrease-attendance" !)\\cher of
the park
Armstrong. with no prior
experience either at diving or
working with animals. does a
fantastic job of making the
audience believe that she's been
training killer whales and
porpoises most of her life.
In fact. all of the lead
characters turn in aboveaverage performances. The
movie is believable and in·
teresting as long as it renains
focused on the interplay of the
lives of these four.
Where it bogs down is the
second half of the film,
following the capture of the 10foot great white. It is here that
the 35-foot mother of the
smaller shark makes her appearence. The story becomes
more and more improbable

The story. by Guerdon
Trueblood and screen-written
by Richard Matheson and Carl
Gottlieb, is full of holes large
enough for the 3f>..footer to swim
through.
There's even a feeble attempt
to tie this flick to the original.
Apparently Quaid's .:haracter,
and that of his youn:;er brother,
were residents of Amity during
the shark attacks in "Jaws"
(clever and amusing. right?), a
coincidence which has given the
younger brother a fear of
swimming in anything but
pools.
The storyline. including the
incredibly silly ending, borrows
liberally from the previous two
movies. Camera shots and
"surprises" are used almost
exactly. Therefore. much of the
surprise element is missing if
you happened to St'e the other
two.
The only reason to see this
movie is to revel in the new 3-0
process. The process entails use

Stage Company will hold auditions
The Jackson County com,
munity theater group. The
Stage Company will be holding
auditions Aug. 1 through 3 for
their first production of the
season, "The Rainmaker," by
Richard Nash.
Parts are available for six
men. two in their 205. two in
their 30s and two in their 5()c:.
One part hr a women in her 205
or 30s is also ava;:able.
Auditions are open to all
L'embers and prosl,>ective
members of the Company.

theTht!r~lar~s::;~!o~!~J!

CUrrey familY. H.C. Currey and
his &Om are cooc:emed not only

==-:: :;r~-; :,,~~
and sister, Lizzie, married off.

A stranger named Starbuck
appears on the family's farm
one day, promising to bring rain
for a mere $100. The story unfolds as this mysterious man
tries to fulfiU his promise and in
the process gives Lizzie the selfes~ld she has been lacking.
Elisabeth Garretson is
Illrecting the play and will be
conducting the auditions at the
new home of The Stage Company, 101 N. Washington, from 7
to 9 p.m. Auditionees will be
asked to read from the script.
Garretson has appeared in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
"As You Like It,'' and "The
Last of the Red Hot Loven" in
.ae ClliCll80 area and in "Five

Company include "Lemonade"
and "Plaza Suite."
For more information,
C(l:;iact Garretson at 457-3541
until 5 p.m. or at 457-6039 in the
evenings.

RAMADA INN'S
SCXNJIAtCK

~:~!~~sj~~J c~~t~you.

~ _:'~~'="~"'7<1l.""

even

It's just too bad that such a
wonderful new process was
wasted on this below-average
film.

..,.,

VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
HI THE TEACHER
FREE ADMISSION IF YO..,
SAY ''!(jIM''

PRIm AND IIIOI!E PRIm

Wf.D..IIINK BIllFOLD
C/YMWAr(_"'" If "S)
tHUR-IADIES WATCH
GNfAWArIt'llui If 'ltoJ
" " ' . . ,,1-..J(}

~

o nIE MOVlEm

fJU..1tt6

If tU SliCI

RETURN
To The Adventure
That Can Be Shared
Apin And Apin!

~
,

..

~:

-,.

'.

social event offering an
alternative to "happy hour."
Free non-alcoholIc drinks,
snacks and entertainment are
provided.
The events are sponsored by
tbe Wesley Foundation, the
Wellness Center and the Student
Recreation Center.
For more information,
contact Ian Jennings at 4578165.

You

M~~"';'
s....1IlIdR

The other difference between
this and past 3-0 oHerings is the
fact that the entire movie is shot
in 3-~. Everything seems to

..,"'
.,tiI1...iIa

Finger Exercise" at SIU-C. Her

WCIL-FM We
To the

to film the sequences and the
viewer watches it through
glasses containing two dif·
ferentl) tinted grey lenses.
What rfSults is a much clearer,
less headache-producing 3-0
effect since thf' camera uses
two lenses set 2.5 inches apart
- the average dL,tance between
a human's eyes.

IJ1Jnrr-'

'Time Out' needs entertainers
"Time Out," an altemative
sociOli time at the Recreation
Center is currently seeking
entertainers for the Fall
Semester.
Musicians. dancers, choral
groups, theatrical groups, or
other entertaint'rs are being
sought. There will be six "Time
Outs" this fall. The ftrst will be
Wednesday, Aug. 17.
"Time Out" is a two-bour

~-.~~.~

DE GOLD .IIE PIllA

endeavors with The Stage

FREE DELlVEFY
CALL

"12.... 1,.
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.11 S. Illinois
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Arena Promotions Presents .. ~.
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RETURN OF
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TIE SURVNORS

of one camera rather than two

from that point out.

GMovie

The only thing "Jawll 3-~''
has to do with "Jaws" and
"Jaws II" is that the stor f
revolves around people combating man-eating great white
sharks.
Shot entirely in the latest
state-of-the-art technique of 3O. this rilm turns into merely a
showcase for that specia: effect
and has a storvline with no real
bite to it.
The storv tells of Sea World
employees - gearing up for the
grand opening of a new underwater glass tunnel system in
an ocean-fed lagoon. Before the
opening. however. a 10-foot
great white makes his appearence.
".

"-k~~~;'~~ _'"~~
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LIVE GO GO Dancers

(From the ~lIng Conpsiracy)

LartJo~

7
listen to WCIL-FM Sat. Morning 7a.m, to lOo.m.,
for the sounds of the sixties. Relive the 60's at the
Oasis LO\Inge Fri. & Sat. Hites. 60's Music, Drink
Specials. Hula Hoop, '/wist, Trivia &Limbo Contests.

Involved means st:lying 'ahreast of issues'

Hayes says he's aneducation'pusher~
By Debra La.....
Staff Wnwr

When Richard Hayes, the
recently appointed coordinator
of Student Life at SnJ-{:, looks
back to his early years in
Carbondale, be remembers

be concerned with retention and
graduation rates of black hijZh
school seniors, institutional
racism and the concept of the
self-fulfilling prophecy

education
Hayes encourages youths to
become involved with churchrelated activities. If a school
doesn't provide a showcase for
a youth's musical, oratorical or
theatrical abilities. the church
can, he asserts

!.,
i.'.:,•.'•.'

.~

.j':

~l:~~'t~~e~~~~~h

was strict - no matter how well
a player could sIIoot or dribble a
ball, he didn't play if his
gradepoint fell below a C
average.
"Our coach was one of ~
weird people who felt he could
teach basketball," Hayes saJd.
"He could take 10 eggheads and
produce a good basketball
team"
Attucks School was made up
of an elementary sclIool and a
high schooL The scbooI stressed
parent involvemeut and extracurricular activities, as
Hayes noted. ''The PTA was'
active. There were 100 to 116
students enrolled. and everyone
was involved in something.
E\'en the slowest kids were
in\'ol\'~ in plays."
The doors to Attucks School
are closed now
Haves
graduat~ from its high school
In 1956. but he continues to
promote
the educational
standards the srJlooI set for :ts
students
"I generally have a good
rapport with young people." he Ricbard Hayes. new coordinator
said. "Every d:ance I geL I tl}'
to talk to them about the im·
portance of education" Case Voters and the old :\1odel Cities
Program
In pOint One day Hayes erected
a basketball hoop at his horne in
Carbondale That night about 20
"She spent a great deai of
youths congregated 00 the new tim!' talkmg with citizens about
court. ready to play. Hayes told
the youths they were welcome the services the Model Cities
to play basketball, but that
they'd have l'J keep score by ~T.~iof~~ ~~ ~h~ta;~
would do in certain cases. Then
multiplication tabjes,
I go discuss the question with
Hayes.
"I thought they were playing m\' father, W.R
too much basketball. when thev beCause that's what she would
have
done."
could've been studying. -1
thought if they were going to
play, they could practice
To Hayes, being involved in
multiplicatioo tables," Hayes the community means trying
said ... A few of them walked o!f.
"to stay abreast of the issues.
Most of them stayed."
what's going on with the county
board and school board, for
example,"
Haves earned bachelor's and
master's degrees at SJU-C and
hopes to begin work toward a
doctorate
in educational
leadership. He said be's been
involved with Carbondale
community affairs since 1956.

Hayes said young people - no
matter what their background
is - "need to know how to read
write and do sums. from ad·
dition to trigonometrv The\
need to keep up with- the a~
cepted level of achievement for
their age bracket."

There are about 4.000 blacks
living in Carbondale, according
to the 1980 preliminary census
report. Most of those residents.
Hayes said. know him or at
least have heard his name He
said he has a reputation in the
black community as being a
promoter of education. but
stressed, "it's nothing I sought.
It just happened that way"
Although Hayes believes
educational opportunities for
blacks have improved over the
years, he said he and other local
NAACP members continue to

DiscipJinl' is also important.
Hayes said.
"The inability to effect
discipline contributes to the
problems we have in sociel\'
today," he commented. "I
along with the idea of 'spare the
rod and spoil the child.' But the
rod doesn't necessarilv have to
be the limb off a hickory tret>
The rod can be words of advice
and ~uidance."

go

+++++++++++~

+.

HANGAR~+

'! GSiirgeandFaber
of Student Ufe.

Hayes is a member of the
Carbondale branch of the
NAACP and the Bethel AME
Church in Carbondale. He also
serves as a lay minister for an
AME church in Sandusky, about
40 milt'S.,. sooth of Carbondale.
Whether he's at SIU-C,
church. home or eJsewhere_ he
continues to push education
One of his roles as coordinator
of Student Life will r>~ to work to
improv'~ the educational OJ)portunities for University
athletes. He said he'll encourage athletes to take advantage of "the best of two
worlds" - a chance to play
sports ,.nli tn J(et a sound

~
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Tonight
Speedrail
Drinks
65¢
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Ih price on all mixed drinks and
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Some night say Hayes is
following in the footsteps of his
mother, the late Eurma Hayes,
whom the Eunru. C Hayes
Center was named for. Mrs.
Haves was active in the CarbOfldale Lealiiue of W,')men

Trimmed and Shapely
Fo.r The Folks Back Home •.•
Don't Jeav. towR-without flRt .topping at
n. Hair Lab for a -look.

THE HAIR LAB

715 S, University

Hour.: Mon.-Fri,-$at.

.... Perms.. ..
Pap I, Daily EsYPtian, July 'D, 1981

529-3905

1om-5pm

Tues.-W.d.-ThuR. 1om-9pm
_.. Color ....

prices good thru July 30, 1983-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers

USDA inspected,

Grade A, fresh

whole
fryers m

limit 3

all flavors

Pevely
ice cream

yanilla
ICeCftam

wrth~llstcre h~~.

18

California
Thompson seedless

white

grapes

lb.

o.et PepSI. Mt Dew or

USDA ChOoce. bonetess

bottom
round roast

1~

Pepsi Cola

.49
pIuc~dPt"<

wtCh CC'JU:)'71

f"l

store A' 5 00

Ol,.c.:~

Freshltke

golden com.

pe>aS Q(

green beans

'~~
units 01 4 Ibs. or more
fresh, regular

ground beef
b

triple the
difference

low price gUarantee

1~

5/2.
whOle

watenneIon

b10

H you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other ~et wtlictI fils aI your
needs, fresh meat, produce. dairy, grocery, etc. -National wil pay you trIPe the difference, in cash!
F'wst shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different Items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermaJ1(et. " their total is lOwer, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prir.es to National's store manager and wel pay you
triple the differer."e, in cash l
National. low exes you can believe in .
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Economics prof is China-boun~
as part of Fulbright exchange
By David BaldwiD

Chicago archbi8hop to vi8it
Dioce8e of Belleville Aug. 5
As archbishop of Chkago,
Jose~ Cardinal Bernardin
Bernardi,..
is
archblsh::>p of Chicago and Cardinal
cbairman of tbe Catbolic metropolitan of the Catholic
Bishops' committee which Province of Dlinois, which u.wrote the recent controversial cludes the Archdiocese of
letter on nuclear arms, will ChicaE{0, the Diocese of
make a pastoral visit to the Bellevalle and the four other
dioceses in the state.
Diocese of BeUeville Aug. S.

Be~:~3e

=

a~~

Cardinal Bernardin'. visit to
the diocese will be in c0n-

junction with the 25th anniversary ru the Shrine of 0,..1'
Lady of the Snows in Belleville.
The cardinal will celebrate aD 8

p.m. Mass.
Cardinal Bernardin was
named archibisbop of Chicago
iastyear by Pope John Paul II.
He succeeded John Cardinal
Cody and was .elevated to the
College 01 Cal'dinals this past

~

.

.... 10, Daily EgypIia,
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'.ESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

• Reduce Heating and Air Candltlonlng Costs
• Add. Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy
• Control) Fading and Glare

Starr Writer

Next month an SIU-C
economics professor will leave
for China to spend the next year
teaching at Peking University
and studying the Chinese
monetary system.
Paul B. Trescott. a faculty
membE-r since 1976. is one of
almost 2.000 Americans being
sent abroad during the 1983-84
academic year under the
Fulbright exchange. prograf!!.
Eighteen scholars will work m
China. two of whom will also
teach economics.
Trescott is preparing for a
rugged year in Pelrng. He says
he has been warned that he
climate is extreme. both in
winter and summer, and the
classrooms are generally
inadequately heated. While he
,,;11 also live on-campus with his
w!fe. Kathleen, accoO'lodations
have been Westernized and he
expects them to be comfortable.
This ~ilI be Trescott's second
visit to Asia. He previously
spent two years in Thailand
under the sponsorship of the
Rockefeller
Foundation.
Trescott's
specialty
is
monetary syestems. and he
completed a study of Thailand's
system while in that country.
He hopes to do further research
on the monetarv sYsh'm of
China later
..
Although language may
represent something of a
barrier bE-tween Trescott and
hIS students,he exp<'cts the
problem to be minimal. Both he
and h.s wife have studied some
Chinese. and a translator will be
In the classroom at all times.
In preparation for Trescott's
viSit to China. many mt>mbers
of the SIU·C economics
department have donated
between 400 and .x1O economics Western economics. Trescott
textbooks (or his use. These said. Outside private inha\'e been boxed and sent \'estment is being sooghl by the
ahead
Chinese government. and
C'hma has undergone ~ relations with Hong Kong. a
tremendous change in recent Briti&h colony, are belDg
years. Trescott said. and is now strengthened.
much more open to Western
At the same time the Chinese
ideas. The government has university syste. ~ is undergoing
begun instituting a much more a period of .llmost total
decentralized a~prl'lach reconstruction after a long
throughout the eo. ")nomic period of decline during the
system. This is pc.n,;.=:darly "cultural revolution", Trescott
true concerning agriculture, said. "The universities were
where farmers are now allowed l:~~t out of business \tIpn "
much more latitude.
The Chinese approach '0
Now Chinese students an
~~~:'e~:~:on!stha~°c!fs=~~ being
allowed to come to the
Trescott said. "The Thai United States, with several
economy could have been currently studying at SlU-C.
designed by Milton Friedman," Trescott has ileen able to get
he said.
something of a "sneak
But the highly centralized preview" of the Chinese culture
Chinese economy has given way through his contacts with
to many of the methods of Chinese students bere.

COOLlY

Reclu(e Up To 70% of
Summers Scorching Heat

\ 1/-:::::,

call Steve Rishel

~~ (61') '67-2549
~f DeSoto GI~. fl.',." G.d c~".,
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONA~

SPORTS,

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER SUMMER
SEMESTER LOCKERS MUST. RENEWED OR
LOCK AND tOWEL RDURNED TO THE INFORMATION CENTER IY 1:OOp.m. SUNDAY.
AUGUST 14. 1913: OR THE CONTENTS
WILL IE CONFISCATED.
CALL 536-5531 IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS.

HAPPTh'QU.
2:"7:00 M-I

. . KIllIN .oYIIS
MTV. 1POInS. nc.••

101L"Inut.~

p------------. oupon---------------..·i

I Feed Two People
I
I

I

Feed Two People

Now Only tl.IO gc.xt thru Aug. 21st

Eat-In 14" Pizza wIth 40 Item Salael Bar for 2

I.~~-!~

I

II

I

I

1700 W. Main
Carbondale
549-7323 I
~---------------------------~----------~

Specl.1
I_"PI•••
$3.49
latin or take out.
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SIU Students

GO Krogering during our

GRAND
OPEN I NG

Ad effett;ye thrv Saturday

.~,I.ly 30,19.,.

BARQ~

Celebra tio n

ROOT BElR,
ORANGt CRUSH, !D~G . IPS' fRtt, -. _-;~_
UGAR fRtt &,,~ • r
S OR SUGAR fRU & REG.

DR PEPPER
BUY".' • 8111WO

.
~-~.~~=I
'fWD Convenient l.OcatiOtlS

FI'IM'

To Serve You!

I at 2421 W. Main
I at 1270 E. Main on Route 13

WHIM lOU PU1tCHASI ~ 19 PU;" DEPOSI1
AT REG. lUTAIL OO~ :HREE

'I~

soRiiitcilEAM J

KROGER

MAC & CHEESE WITH CHIVES
DINNER
BUY ON. • SEr ONE
IUY al; " 8ET GIE

FREE FAEE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ON:

WHEPt YOU PURCHASE ONI
n~
BOX
AT lUG. RETAIL OF 34C EACH

8-0Z. CTN
AT REG. RETAIL OF 6ge EACH

-oz.

YOUP. (~O'(Ei DELI SHAVED
HARJ SALAMI, CHICKHi ROll OR

I

STORE PACKAGED

GOURMET

TURt.iff

Country Style,
Bacon

~OT

I"

lb.

OR MILD

NACHO CHEESE
SAUCE
lb.

$199

~

~-

~u~{"we't fJw K't3.ge'l GaJttl0t
~e..\1'\. j\\.Q~
," .i V~ vVv
l~"e

BLOOMING

THOMPSON

SUNSET
PLANT

Seedless Grapes

lb .
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1974 FORD MAVERICK. Four
Door. Excellent condition. Good

~~I~~,;. 4A~k~ng SII~::k

.. Cla.1I1M IDfermatiM Rates

•. 15 Werd Mlaimalll

19'11 FORD PINTO. New clutch.
~ running condition Must sell,
maaeoffer. own it. ~i-7SB8.
1597Aal84

O.e Da,,-I' tea" per ".rd
minilllum ll.so.
Twe O.ys-. ~ftlts per "ani. per

---~~F'M'~~.I~~~~Ii.·~~l

dafhrft or FOIIr O.ys-8 «IIlI, per
"'r.!:e':bra~l.ie 0.,.......7 «.u per

--~~-------------I~----------------~
__ I htat.
I INSTAN.CASH
OWNERS MUST SELL - Make
offer· homes fnlm $III01JO.$ilO.OOO
\\'e can ~Ip,t!rrtn~e ft~a~i.",

~~::I~y.~~bOn:leu~~C

~~~!t~ ~Yc?T:a S::n~~~~fe

"~ s:;. t6.dHII O.y....... ~b

~=~~~~~Sc:~~J

All Classified Advertisirt must

~:JlC ~~t;~~e:~t ~o;::

=~l:': .~v=~::te: i':

adverttier "lIld! IeaeII lbe vala
of tlte .dverf.lsemeat "III lie ad-

I'

Automolt". .

R.:xIiator' Air Conditioning
Diagnosis.
Comol.f. Auto ".Foiring

1!r.lI AMC GREMLI1Ii. exceitent
condiilon. p<lwer sleering. aIr
conditioning. radio. S22OO. I'~
6760
0962Aallla

HuH's Radiato"
and Auto Repair

i;;;~RBEETLE

Red·
sunroof· stt'rt'o cassette. Very

~f~ ~~.~;r

Best

31SW. Willow St.

re~~6-I~~~

Carbondale

19iC TRIl"MPH SPITFIRE MK
III. good condition. recentl·.

YAMAHA VIRAGO 750. 1981.
excellent r:onmtJon. low mileage.
$1850. C al 4~" -6.">112
1339'\c1l10

1282Aal84

I

EXCELLENT CONDITION. um
:'oil'r.le carlo. Am·fm stereo, radio~

.tr~

~

s.t9·s.t22

Motorcycl ••

I:l~~r!i~~Pl"~~~~rse; I~:::.{'n~
24ii I after 5p. m

Molt... Home.
CARBONDALE-12x60,
2·
bedroom mobile home. FumJSbed.
=~ t!~t. i:n'l{i..=.traJ air.
0883Ael84

:c~~esti~~ ~~~i~
FREE

;;~ ~~~t'te~R~~ijeig"T~

dependable. 1-393-2480. $1350
136iAaU14

19i2 CHEVY IMPALA. 4.door.
automatic. Powt'r. new tires.
shocks, exhaust. and starter. 1675.
Phone :.49-7223.
1495AaI80

KAWASAKI 1982 550 LTD. $1700
or best offer. 457·2870. Also OIds 98
Automooile, SI50.
1428Acl82

1977 FORD MAVERICK, 2 docII',
good condition. S1aOO. 549-3186.
idter 6 p.m.
1488AaU!O

YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1981. 7SO.
Low miles. $1900. 1·997-4653.
!473Acl84

1976 CHEVY MALIBU 66,000

'80 YAMAHA EXCITER. 25Ilc:c
Street bike. One OWDe'. Electric
start. List $900. yours for 5675.
Barry 529-4338.
1526Ac 184

:\~~m~~°O:: ·:,r:~S·I::o~v~1
3105.

1481Aa182

FORD FAIRMONT (978). Air. 6
~lind~n.fm. excellpnl conol~f'
r. $2700. :).\~~~:.

. 79 HONDA CX·SOO. Low miles, like
new, $1450 wit;' t;;:l:!'et. 529-1329.
1507Acl84

1977 PINTO STATION Wagon.

~ZU~i~250· 1976. ~sfX:~8:t

1981. RENAULT lSi wagon, deluxe

76 MT 2SO Elsinore. Just bored
New tires. Needs work. S300 OBO.
529-5803.
IS98Acl84

Good condition. 549-1686. 1439Aal82

=:: ~~~p5ex~~~~::
mileage. S49-4967 arl'!!' a:OO p.m.
11}4Aa182

1976 FlAT 128. p'orSale or trade for
bigger car. 549-01110.
1544.4al84

II

saso.

, T1 CUTug; SUPREME.

in stock

Good

=~~~:~~p~le~~~f

SPECIAL PRICES
On all new '83
new Yamaha. in
stock,

1980 MUSTANG. Wpeed, bluewhite, a-c, am·fm stereo radio.
excellent condition. extra, S4eOO.
Call 549-6202.
1521Aa112
19'14 DATSUN B210, 4 speed. ~

:':::P.&o ::'~-=4.J182

GET THE BEST
DEAL AT

~~~i::i='::Psk
30M.
1974 CAMARO,

1505kl1821
AUTOMATJC,

~:,~~:,it~~~ne~le:r'~:a::~~

S1I00. 52t-W1.

~~~inned. Move1~1~

.

i5OlAall2

~
JYC. ~ .LftC, HAl,
ftCr.MCS ..... ~

ARlo Specl......

14x70. CONCORD 1977. Excellent

121 So III. Awe.

.......1

FURNISHED

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
Geodisic dome. A·C good Car·

:;;;~'J:lllc~~:~\~: alillo~:~Jl&&

2 bedroom

EXCELLENT
QUALITY
FURNISHED
one
bedroom
room
141080111-1

DOBERMAN PJ:.ISCHER PUP·
PIES. red" rllSt. AKC Champion

r!~~'e:.a~J. ~Jg.~'t:.

-----

Days.

l305Ah.;84

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUJ-'·
PIES. 2·male, AKC registered
Shots and wormed. $80 each. Call
1SSOAhI~
687·3046 anytime.
FREEl LOVABLE PUPPY __-<Is
home. Red-bone coon bound IlIIX, 6
months male. housebroken. 4577S5a.
. 1540Ahlsl

I52OAe1a..

ror5f:t!r:.

:!~~hJ:~~Or~, !;~

1593Ae05

REGISTERED

BOARDERED

~J.farerr!~·~C!~~~

l4x70, 2 bedroom.

ha

~f.~~'tndJp~·~

wood stove, washer-il~, central
air. poreh with root and shed. In
beautiful ~ark, 5 minutes from
campus. 45 -5015, evenmr!i94Ael84

ONE BEDROOM APTS. car·
peted. furnished, dean. Sl25-S175.
~w;l,er paid. 3 miles ~~:ti4
!MMACULATE ONE BEDROOM

~::;w::~tAvi\I:~le t~u ca~r~~
Lots of storage and bui~ book

shelves. PerTect for couple. All

~~~er~i~oh:::s.~~ectric.

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND ...nlv
minutes from Crab Orchard
or S. I. U. This efficiency mobile
home mrtment is onllJ t:OO
~i.ng all. Call Wood~~riB:rl2

LUe

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
SI95. per month. One block from
=.pus. 410 West F~~R~4
PAliK TOWNE APARTMENTS
Carbondale. Perfect for the
mature profesSional. 800 plu~
squa~ feet in a 2 t.edroom apart·

~T:n/;!re.~rfr~:!d 1:t~t!~~
se~rate

lockable

Now showing. 457·3321.

1479Bal~

parking.

BI522Ah181

~~~~reblb;n;c.~~~

MIYATA 71023". 12'Speed 2 years

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
close to Rec. One. two or three

Blcycl••
p

~~::::::;:: ~~~~ers
1552Ai182

MI.cellaneou.

3-8EDROOM ~URNJSHED 407
~~'. Acruss from n71~Ii'!I~

1493Ba05

P.t, & SUppU••

VERY NICE 197312x80, 2 bedroom
in-Wildwood Park No.15. $5700.
ca1l4Si·55500r457-2874.
BI532Ael84

::;=~~~~r~.ib fi~~~
DUNN

APARTMENTS

NOW

JENNY'S ANTIQUES" used

HUFFY.
THF.EE·SPEKD.
Brand new. Lock included. $70. SIS,
Sofa. 549-!\Ilf";.
1589Ail82

~=~ga~/:m= for~D~~
Lewis Lane. 529-94~. Monday·

~~: Inn

Cam.ra

EFFIC~ENCY

~r.~~::r~~t~r~~~le~yso~~
Tavern,

~~~~

LlKT: NEW Y ASHICA Mat l24G
and T lluna 3:>-70 200mm for Nikon.
Ask for Gordon at 457·5486 after 5.
lST.lAjl82

GOOD AS!"0RTMENT OF used
color TV's $135 and up. Bill's TV
Shop', 1334 Walnut 51.. Mur·
phySboro.
BO!I67An83

SDortlnl Good.

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con·
ditioners. '';arbondale SOoo B ru

mtf~o'r?ii~I't~J~~~.OOO

SET

1065AfJ84

3750.

, • SPIDER WEB .. BUY and sell

CAST

2.r:.

goU

irons.
51;

~58IiAkl82

Rec....tlonal
Vehlel. .
!':e~n~~5~~~.tJs~

GOOD CLEAN, USED. }o'ur·
niture RR 149. Hurst, 11 miles
North~ast of Carbondale. Miss
Kitty't.
1261Afl2

529-3581.

Bl382Ail82

Mu.lcal

~~~D~tru:l~ ~'KHi~

CABLE·NELSON UPRIGHT
~. $400 Call 549-0047 ,\,~1n~

mattress. Almost new, S100 Old
standard typewriter. $25. 549-0084.
1446Afl8l

FOR SALE,

VIOLIN.

Great

=ttion. New strings, ~~~

mM CORRECl'ING SELECl'RIC

~u:.~i~~li~.,ne~ : : k
. supplies. $1,000. a7-iSs3. l.-AIIrt

I

NO SNAPPER COMET,

OF

~:;-:::rl:i~lh~i~~~~f't.

::g1~~~~:;:.anliq~i3'n~il

FOR RENT

Apart....nt.

riclli!l

lawnmowen. 30" cut (needs
carburetor) 'ISO.OO allO 25" cut
$250. 5tJ-31173.
15QA{181
LIVING II DINING ROOM furniture. Good Quality. Includes
I ~ Boy. Sell as set·plf~:~'

..... J2, Daily Egyptian, July 'D. 1983

....I.w. .. MAaANn

.,..,................
.....

:::ae;i;:~e:~I=.~~~
1521Ael82

1980 HORIZON

----

...-

oUIOI

..~

CARBONDALE: 1980 14J16O. frml
and back bedroom. underpinned.
all electric. Negotiable price. 5496785 or 549-1686.
I 438Ael83

DEALER'S COST
SALE
On All leftover
Yamahasnow

• 72 FORD PINTO. rustL but nm~
ca~;:1~

~ ~7~g··

- .............-

. . 1Iooy-eeII ......... ....

......... ............-Ir.

free move. :.49-5550.

BEDROOM

no ~.s. Two miles west of Car·
banilale Ramada hn on Old Route
13 West. CaD 684-4145
BI1388005

~~::s. r~nts ~1~~Bat~

1972 12x65. WASHER·DRYER.
A C.. carpet. 1"2 bath, 13450.

I

ONE

~~~~m~~ A~~r:g:IU~~fY

~ose~':~:!s0~~mg

tOllSO CARBONDA'wE. 2 bedroom,

=IL~ ~~

I

~~~~~~r~s' :~K!.~

FURNISHED I "

206W.Walnut.CorbondoIe

10x55 MOBILE HOME, 1 mile
from camftu5. Unde~inDed.

.

1171&05

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Two bedroom fur·
nlshed apartment. A·C. good

pett.

I....

:'=bJe~~~.' PO~~a2

sell. 549-8102.

~~~~s ~~. ~~~
549-6990afterl:00p.m.

FALL, CLOSE TO campus. extra
.
I 2 3 4 nd 5 ~
~~ed, nO
549-4al8.
s.
BUl728005

T.V. _",,'''''&11_
u..dT.V:.fo....1e

f:i~~ ~~~~f~J;?:!:.J~

aU~~~

_ _ ....... _ _ ,

.......................

1iUGE 14:0170, 2·bdrm., fulii car-

"C. tullr: loaded ana

.M1I5t~U.

='==-In~-:

~;~~.

Part. & ServlCft

WHY PAY EXTRA! Tuneup,
brake ~' etc. Professional ser·

In Quality

...., New Zen.", TV ..

NEED AN ENGINE for you AMC"
Dependable, lo"·milea~e. 6-

~t~nd~~·~~R:·Q 1~~

.,..... ...

0 - 1.000.000 -"" repaired. 7

....,...

S9OO, (618) 549-7008. (314) 991-3367.
157SAaI82

14(,9A«181

Ala

LAS T
..

2-36"

~~rkr[~J~~; ~~ ~~~

ChoHuseANfoEr $25to,ooobur. RfOenUrm~e1;.«!?.Tc

_
~ • caaceUatiM .. tile
day', ".\11'.

FOR SALE

Ph

~SooA~

M U R P H Y S B 0 R O.

5 MLLES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom. 2
bath'l, family room. 5un~rtll.
per. fISh. swim. $92.000. Sifsli:i14

~i?'~r=!: must be
paid in advance ex~ for those
accounts with esta bliSbed credit.

egro spe

~r:s~~~r;:e~
~~~~R. ~~r
brakes, power winiows, power

~~i:.~~~I~~i:ih:~~ ~~~t

::s~ ~o a~o!~l~na~~a~e~

a1u

.(II

9388.

Solid bocil'. New tires. 21,000 miles

m::J'e:~Wc~Wj':If~~nJ

~~!~.

Chestnut " Mithael. $29O-montb.
Available August 15th. 45i~!i181

~:::::"y~fo~':r~"r.tp::!!.!:i

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appean. There WID

deck. Ei2ht-track tape recorder.

Call eveni •• gs. 549-3738 or 1-252·
2751.
1571Aal84

:~::~~:~~Utiful~~~~

Hilt

684-3555.
BI1368804
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lillalln Villas Apts

SANSUn 3300 RECEIVER

::~~inrs.'i:, ~~~i~('II'ct~~f:nr~~t

yew ad, call 536-3311 Ioefore 1%:.

5615.
lSS3Agl82
JVC PC3 STEREO: Receiver.
casseltedec:k and speakers: 1 year

~f~~eAJ:E'SW2. :o~:rOO::

~ BUG. runs good, S6OO.00.

The Daily Egyptl!ln ca •••" Ioe
reapo.sillie fer lIIore tlla. 0.1'
d.y's iacor~ct la.. rtlo •. Ad·
vertisers at·. re5po .. lllle fer

~~~Iewi:&.p~o::~. J~~~~

~:e~~ ~.~RA'!Ji~ ~~~

:~dI81

LUX{TkY .4PARTMENT FOR 3 or

~~t~~S~~~$60s-~

153OAt1181

BI306Adl82
I';AkBONDALE 7.5 ACRE home
3'Ie est of G' t City

~f.oo.~045~~I32~

I.

ONE .. TWO bedroom apartments

=CoI=..
~m;:::::;;s.:I:":Q7=...,=:I~~1 457-69:>5.
~~:;is~1udeJ.a~~ts 1057BII04
5~S:E.

IIectron Ia

old.$230,CalISuichl.~287i.

~onth. 1-8%7-4784.

!906 MALIBU. 283, standard
transmission. LooiaI bad, but ruII1I
great. 1·985-8045 after 5 P.~11M

~t'!!!~~~noc:~:in~
day's publication.

1•

c:o~1~ntr~l'iI=~~~~er~

:-74 MUSTANG II, 30 mPil. 1800.
549-3429 after four.
I577AaI82

LOVELY. 2 BEDROOM. tn·
furnished c.r furnished. Air. car·
~ti~, draperies. cable TV
~. ent alion. 529B~B::1

I

1'.::.1&.1:'

FOR SALE. RENT. or lene with
OI'soutithonotof bucaYm'pus20a. cresMod30er:nmtn,.,!!es.~
'''''''~
bUildings. ~wner~ movJng. Will

Coupe. Rt. 51 South Hi~way.

per "0.... per day.
Twntv or :\10« Oay\1-5 ftab
per wont per day.

I

, C.._"-Iry.c...........tc.

5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2.
baths family room. sun.rrc'ti.
pier. fISh. swim. $92,000. ~2Ir<k13

seD,S200-0ffer. ~\!IIIl!. I587AaI83

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silv.. r

for II
le
v:"
rl!(rigerator, Each penOl! ma~

Ul"fr. ... BEDRooM apartment

c:m

-

ne::n~~~ ~~=

~:h,ac:ff~~~l:::s~.~.eac

BlOO3Ba03

Friday 10-4 p.m.

B1327Ba184

APARTMENT
BEHIND Stevenson Arms on W.
Freeman SI. Available im·
:fud~~~ircilHl!~~;tm~~m39. plus
1433BaI80
FURNISHED
OR
UN·
FURNiSHED. Near Carbondale
CliniC. Two bedroom. quiet.
spacious.
54!Hi125 after- 5:00.
141580180

Call

DESOTO AND MURPHYSBORO.
Unfurnished, onp and two

~:h~:" pe~f,Pl~':t~~ss I"::U~:

~~~~J~~~,~~

642l.

=:

8142288181

TWO OR THREE bedroom. North-

J~byllse'~e!te~i~:a~~th
BI384Bal83

r

~ 1I...'lng 10< su ......... Foil and
.,Ing. EffIc_.. and 1 bedroom
ap'-. No pe'-. laundry focillfl...

Apartment.

..........
".LIIMoI
....
........
.".,..,

(2 blk•. from Compus)

I

I

BEDROOM

, bedroom house on Cedar
Creek Rd. Pets O.K. $350/
month.

at. water paid. S345-month.
ailable AUgust l!ot. 457i~~I84

'.<

(oum
8) R..., .....iI.......ion I.., ..

6b

C.Al.L~7-3321

~,--

~

NO Ceposit with
Appraved Cr.dit.
Call 529·17'"
"!I!'SICU=:I~IIITY===P=A;:;TIIOLUD=
_ _. ,
~

Now Signing Contracts
for Fall
One bedroom·Furnlshed
•

or EHidencies-Furnished
included
.. Blacb from
Campu•. Laundry
F!Kilities.

Welter.

'"*"_

Air Conditioned
Carpeted
1 year or 9 month
Contracts Available

MURPHYSBORO.
HUGE 4
bedrooms. All new interior.

I ~:rut~~~l~r~~ollS.

r.~t~~hr~vaYi~~ ~g,;ft'r;r

Bl142Bb05

$400. lease. deposil. references
54~J850.
1525Bbl83

I·

Nine m.'I'Ith lease_
No pets~ ·)57·2954.

$500

p.."!' month.

B151sBb06

<;&mJ1Us. Ful: Basement " porch.
~i~'iE!:~e~,,:, ;.~d:rag for nice
1512Bbl84

-------

~~~D~3~~; \Q:rJ'~~. 'mg

WRIGHT
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
529-1801

Bl336Bb09

i ~0Jr~~!~~~R campus.

GIANT CITY ROAD. One and two
tedroom. A~pliances. water.

Bl559Bbl84

r::~~

montbly.

Now ....tl... For F.II
tt _ _ CIoM to c:...., .

687:.

Ar{no

.........

-------------------TWO HOUSES FOR RENT: FolD'

"b.d._.t; 509 lIaw1l.... 503 W.

~:r:~ny:tt~:.L~W 2co~~OO:l'

CARBOND/.LE·THREE
BEDROOM. Wasber-dryer. gas
beat. a·c. 16x24 clpress deck

S . ....,.

-....- ........

!:~~~l~~~~t

W.Maln

.. ,.. ...... na.."'- ..... _

.....

st.

TWO BEDROOMS. WASHERand
Ikyer. air conditioning. Close to
cam~. Swnmer and~Fall. Rent

f~~/bi~

$145 and up. 457-2341.

bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished.

::~~~~~er and~:f£'~

g;:~¥::[a~~ cre'::: ~~i~~~:

FREEBREAKS

can 549-2733.

600FREEMAN

THRFE BEDROOM FURNISHED
or unfurnished. Close 10 31U. S420.
5;5-1539.
Bl398Bbl0
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 Willow.

Dormitory

:n~'J:':.~7~ore. tl~~c;r

~~~Gi~~yT~a~~~

I
I

ALSO
Graduate Housing

Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR
Room & Board or Room only
CALL:

Kent at 549-6521
or
Goss Property Managers, Inc.
549-2621

furnished.

12'lC6O' ,2-BEDRooM. 1"2 baths.
air conditioned. shaded private lot.

~r:Ys~~~eninl!S 11:;7453-

~.

LA!tGE,

LUXURIOUS, SIX
bath. ve'1':GiB':lt.;;

TWO OR THREE bedroom family
room. modern. central air. garaa~
wasber-dry:a family' ,!nly. N'o

=:

Lease

deposi~I~B~:t

TWO BEDROOM ON Pleasant Hill
Road.
Responsible
adult •.

~=~a1I'r..k5th·B~o~~

I

DESOTO.
$250! HUGE,
3
bedrooms. Dice residential area.
Natural ga.. aSPlianc:e.. 1m·
~~ availati eo sz;y~

CARBONDALE.
COTTAGE
FURNISHED. 1 male student No

1:~~::;_r~~4:;7~~I~~

8pm.

154SBbl82

~ .J;~=~.foo~
east. caD 457-5276.
Bl534Bb14

I

Bl~~

14·WIDE MOBILE HOME, 2
bedroom. clean. 2 blocks east at
Brush Towers. no pets. 457 =cOl

i

Pets okay 2 mIles
1523&183_

54~J850.

12x60

2-BEDROOM,

FUR-

~iiie;DSou~: ~r::thOlle::'

and deposit required. 549-5550

81592BcOS

I

3-BEDROOM. CESTRAL AIR.
rireplacE'. double wide size. fur~~~.~~~;.~:t~~~ease and
Bl590Bc05
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
air. Datural faSt shade. laun·
~~at. Ani ab e A~'illB!rJ.i

=~~~~i1~U:::l!~
IS, tBclli4

Arena. 457-4084.

2 ... room

I

'150.00
Quiet. A Ie, No Pets
1'12 Miles from Campus

I

529 1m

Eiii;;;;·a~;;;;;;;;_~

::-• • •

• ..... ........

:tow A.,....It••

'Of' Poll

.1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished & Carpet.d
Energy Saving & Underpinned

Privatesettin'I~~

NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile bomes. Lease required no
pets. S250-month. 549-5596 alter

Under NEW Management
=~. four

welcomed~

mrth.

~~r~~. ~m1.la~fl~=·

.

FOUR
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. Five blocks from
campus. 1480. 529-1539. Bl399BbIO

~7t~~i:!,E~~n'!?u~~ gac;Tt'~::rs

SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60.
newly reModeled. two or three
bedroom
furmshed or unfurtSI!~d. ~arr:ted. anchored.

1491Bb05

TWO AND THREE bedroom
bO'Jses.
Nice ne~hborhcod.
~ ;~~~it.in August. 9-=B~

(with approved contracts)

0915Bcl84

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two

FoYs~f ~~~~~:l~' m~l.aar::3-

Available AUJlust 15th. No pets:
nished.

815168c06

:net. ~~~de. ~ ~ I

------_._---- --

I·a..-, 406 S. Un........". 5a1

~il~ecle:-0~~~~;:~ge4~~~

ROXANNE M. H. P: 2·Bedroom ,
South Hwy. 51. close to campus.
w~lawn care and trasb pid-up

Chestnut • Michael. $29().'Ilonth.
Available August 15th. 457~1.;2.
1«>4Bb181

2·a..-, 404'~ S. U'"-alty. 504

14911BcUI4
FRONT AND REAR bedroom
12lC6O !'lew carpet and furniture
Five blocks from Bru~h Towers

I Mobile Hom..

Bl42Bb12

front

12. 10 WIDE Mobile homes. 1 " 2
bedrooms. Pleasant Hill Road

at 312

CAMBRIA.
PRIVATE LOT.
lOx45. Recently remodeled. Air.
natural ~as. $140-montlL Water"
~ uded. Pets D'~l~i13

AIR.

~:e~.irv!i!!~.~:37~vai\ab]e

:ts.C~~f712 monthJ1~~'br:.

~:t :rcr:..:s~.~t Cberry

5._'

Col• • 511
212"-P1101 Dr .. _
W. Col• • lID S. _ t , 609
N. AI ..... lin w_ Cal., '11 W.
o-ry. 505 Oak. 209 W. Cheny.
614 lop>
3-Iedroom: _ W. Cheny. 401'~
E._.... 202N ......

1-988-8329

12x60 FURNISHED.

CLOSE TO TOWN.
Three
bedroom house. Unfurllished
car~ted. central air. Sorry no
pets. PhoneS29-3331 aft:l~:tilFJ

1421BtH80

~49-0~91.

~~r bedrooms. v~~~~~~~~

:u~~~~~~~~~~

S. WashingtOll, 6-bedroom

~~~

ECONOMICAL 2 B. ROOk. S2OOMo. Incl. water-trash, Jltear
campus. Available 7·23, 52!H8!I6.
1426Bbl82

7-bedroom, 405 "".rall•. 512

fresh. & Soph. Approved

Homes.
1546BcI83

~~:.\O I~ve :;~~th. ~~:~~:~

MURPHYSBORO
TWO
BEDROOM bouse~ice. quiet

i===:;======-"

5.49·6610

3-BEDROOM REl'iiODELED
HOUSE on Sycamore street. Large
rooms,. new appliances. shady
yard With la~e deck. A beautifUl

air

~Jhg:~~se. $lBt~Br~l

andfah.CalI457-3321

IMPERIAL MECCA

MAKANDA-\l-BEDRooM

~~6. ~~~~~~57~.lable

=~~.!I=!'::'::

~:

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP v~u
find a rental ~ For fret' service call
529-5252 or ~2~-jlib6. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. Bl484Bbll

2·BEDRooM HOUSE. '!ff1 South

4141. W.II

I

1;;'14 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur·

!

COUNTRY LIVING TWO miles
east. Two ih"droom tmfumlshed.
~I~th lease. 1240 'Wt~~n~

~~~~ea~4.a mon~~'~i~

2~. corpeted. """I,hed

I

I
I R~~~t n~e~~] ~~t.:~rfr"I1b~;

month, water Included. 4574334.
BI527Bb14

_---===~=I
'-YPt.... Anile A ....

I
I

10X65 HlI14 ]".ng room. ,",0. 40
Southern Mobile Home Park
Garbage. water. included. Two

~~~~\(~:tp:~?:: [~tf:~:; I ~!t~~9-~I~:lt~~.ef l~~f:r

WE HAVE MANY MORE_
PLEASE CAll FOR INFO:

6) lien. of COI'IIpetl'lve ra'"
7) !lin! at Soutt-n ........'" or Malibu

. 1...

l056BOO4

1001 W. Walnut. 2 bedrO':'~
furnished opt. AI",~I all
utilities included. S3201
monthly.

·Iy...,'-~Idry ...

COUNfty PARK MAHC)It
EFF-SI35
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts olso
available.
All with Private Bath,
A/C. and Kitchen Fac.
Newly Remodeled
Slight",lIlgher.

~o~~~~~e~:::.~:~~4s~~in

TWO BEDROOM FURNI!'o'HED
holl!le. Three bedroom furnished
house. Four bedrooll" furnished
house. Five bedroom furnished
bouse. Six bedroom furniShed

WALNUT COURTS

I

I) You wanl quolity hou,''''1
2) You Ilk. C*1tra1 air condltion;ng
3) You hate high prices

mil

TWO .. THREE bedroom houses &r

3-4 BEDR(nM HOUSE. <.1ose to

CE ONE AND twO) bedroom
l~lBaI83

Mt-MM

2 bedroom furnished trailer
In Carbondale mobile home
pork. $295/month_

RTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
ARTMENTS furnished. water
id. $1lII-month. Immediate
cupancy. Route 13 Crossroads. I>-6l08.
1531 Bal82

e:it:6re"r!~~Orf~r~~~ed

Cam_.Nope..
.... WlII............
JML .........ty
.".""

Lorge. lpocioul 2·bedroom.
air, fumish.d or unfurr ished.
laundry foelllti .. In bI,.ilding.
Corr~r of Chautauqua and
Tow.. r Rd. 1'1t miles from
COtftpu" $32O/month.

3') blocks to
~rg;:nif~~U=. U~~i=

Now ......... Suonmer. Fatl and Spring
for efficiencies. I bedroom
and 2 bedr_ apl~ l block, fram

Houa. .

CHAUTAUQUA APTS.

[)OMY
TWO
artment. quiet.

-'-

•
•
•
•
•

New! Loundromot Fadliflea
Natural Gal
Nice Quiet & Clear Setting
Near Campus
Sorry No P.ts A.:cepttK'

_

I ........."-51tt
_..., .......
....

For more Informarton or fa . . .

PhcInr.

0,." lot.

W.,... ....
oM I. ~ ... St.)

(~ ...;

......... ~& .......

FREE BUS
TOSIU
elaundromat

e CABlEVISION
e1or2baths

e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

SINGlE
RATES
AVAILABlE

t

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r;·

I!,E::~
:.~~ ~~~
trailel' in Carbondale Mobile

Moltll. Hom. .

SPEECH

Pu~lic

HomeJ. St3o.month plus .~
utilities. Becinning fall eemester
1-473-2485.
1547BeI84

Royal R.n."lll.
Available fall/spdng
semester

Speaking Teaching Ex·
perience required. Salary com·
petitive. AS5i~nmenl is in baSIC:

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· I
TED: Coun~'et settina, $22S I
oIus utilities.
s allowed. "Susan. '
~2205 or
33fi8.
1528BeI80!

Eft. Apts.· $1..s.00
CI'.)Se ta campus. water
and trash pick·up, fur.
nished. AlC.

2 PEOPLE FOR l1ice 3 bedf"lOm in

f~~ J::a~~~~~~:i2:1.eNI7~~

............

~::elu:'-:~t~M:;dM~t:enC I~~

;

mature. Kelly 549-8296. 1581Bel84 ,
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED to

share large beaUliful home north
end of town. Own bedroom. Share
~~~ kitchen and living ~:l2

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

lS68Bel82

Duple...

:lJ~'f:e:,P~~~
rapa~~~
E. . University Mall. 549-0442 .
1543Ct84

f

~~.fc1e~n~s:'

OFF S. 51. raki~ apP'ications I
for Auro::t lease. TWo beQrooms 00 I THE HANDYMAN . LAWN
mowing, tree cUlling, yardwork.
hedlte trtrnming. planlilli. hauling.
custom kitchen. waslier·dryer : Quality work. reasonable rates.
OIIIIOEI80
hookup.
air.
stove
and i

ORCOMEBV
8:30-5:00 M-'
PRICES ITART AT 11.5

fa~~ ;~~~,::g.yJ!~'r/:I::;:~:: I

~e:!!f~·~at~~u~t:s ~:~~!r~i!d~~o i
roet!; $28O-S3OO

Rooms

montlily. 549-8505.
BluBb

I

i

NEW
TWO
BEDROOM
Townhouse. unfuroished. air:
conditioned. reasonable utOOes, '

~e::~S::~~~'D~
12S9Bf!1)
~~~'t~~ th~~m JJ'!:

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. MES..
Women
students.. se~rate

i
i
1

larger fi~ bedroom. All electric'l
BI362Brtl

~f::~ser!nI~:;'~~r:,~ ~
new ownenhip a~ management

457-70:!8.

TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 West
Main Str't'eet. 54~3S12.
0935EI80

Cl896~

FREEBIES
WANTED: KEYBOARDIST AND
FREE PIANO FOR rescu('
drummer for Variety band. Strorl~ 1 trapped in my basement. 457-2610
=cta~~=~~~tac I
1564NI82
1371l1t80

CRAZY

I
I

I

=~~S2s0. rc:~~ I
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RESPONSIB~-"-E-"-A-LE-T-O

~cae.

...

1St...
~SOup
5 ForfMrttlat 52 co-op blink
9 L_gespoon 58 AurIcle
14 CeltIc:
57 Breathing
15V-.eIa
organs
copper
center

58Uqu1d
~

18 BiI'tI
17 HumorIsts
18a-ge

5elJnu.ed
60 Valuable

19 Poplar
20 Ike'.

61USpllly-

comtIW'd

thing

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

wright
82 See force

21 Tribe doc1or e3W1dow'. 23 Recapr.
uIation:n.us
25 An.,: pref.
26 MSTpIus
2 hfa.

84 Requirement
e5 W_goct
DOWN
1 Gun..

2 Thr.-lb8'e

22 Elligy

27 Topmast
29 Make IemI\er
32 Narcotics

3 Impede
.. French

3S Plunder
361nlqu1ty

'j

24 AIm untta
27 HO<;IS
28 CoIot1ess
30 AgonIze
31 Gas

37 Spoi<en
38 Fence ladder
39,..,..

:: p;>'..':!« baM 33 Algeria

4OCoIewo

~

HeM..

6 Destroy
7 AlOne: pref.

32 Stupid one

9~

city

10 ShoefKe tip 34 NoveIIst's
11 EmotIonalism
medium

....45 Booed

~

47 MCMId

SidewayI
48 WIld party
49 Wood
50 Cut in " 51 Cards
52 Hammer part

53TrIdI

35 Bustle

54- tlleal.

''3 Blue Ihade

36 Garments
36 DMIrtIon

21 State: abbr

42

55 GolfIng V',1t
59- -

12 GoI1er
Tony -

o-w

nut\lllell

Bl508Cl84

WANTED: FALL ATTENDANT

lI to:~=~~~.ff~:;

FEMALE GRAD • ~ 0' 3-bdr.
house, leaced ~rd, car~t.1
m-=:e.
1
£_......"..
1_.....

Ihare nice, deaD three bedi'oam

ACROSS

...,.........,..........,...-----

10: I

llam~m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 2-bedroom trailer VrJrJ close to
campus. 52&-5815.
1538Be181

L

Today's puzzle

~,:,o~"uire.&:&~lltC:._~~:

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to Ihare 4-bedroom apt.
Furnished.
location,
sonable t A ailable A
II
~u~~saevenin~' 'I
14751:110

::;'lr.":e

lwerythlng .t your
"ngertlps.

4 I LanguI8tI
(2 German city
<43 ExplosIve
44 Had on
(5 Derby

t :

I

,ood

II

luinois

i

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
three bedroom t-mse behind Rec'
Center. 306 E .•sester. ~5417.
1427BellO

I

.

f

I

I

I

~
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0965E38
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1

Chedlthe
D.I. CLAIIIPlJDS

CLOWN

~~e:'=~
SC~ ~~=
Call457.o154fCll'ratesaild~~11O

DAVIS
COIliSTRUCTION· I
ANYTHING from a hole in your i
rod
to
a
whole
newestimates.
house. InsUred.
references. free
457·

:-; E '" l... Y CAR PET ED!
I
CARS PAINTE'lb AREA. SI50.
DL'V RATED furnished
., CD~STR~NOCENDtoALSEI~~. WALKING
UtWtJes included I ~ block~
u No pets. 457· I
campus. SI7:>-I!;~':Itb. 54~5596 afte!' I 2BH or 457·5550.
15J8BI184l
5pm
BI254~<n; ,
for appointm~'t for inforrnatiOll.
CARBONDALE AMEP.ICAN
1380EI0
BAPTIST International Hr.use, J04' BAR MAIDS. APPLY at KinKS I
West ~tain. Intern&tional5tudenls, i ~:s.~'!r:. r'=.~!rbonLoundagee.·'~ I, ENJOY
YOUR
VACATION
knowing Caretakers Unlimited IS
~daltl~i~e3co~~r~;h~i.f~: I
.....
lIe ~
pets. Air. ()pen year round. Clil I 9336.
BIOO6C18:! I caring-'or your home. pets al,d
~rd While fou're aW!1j1. OUr staff
457·8216or~. BI554BdI84; BARTENDERS. WAITRF.5SES,: of
professlonalll will ~vide
D. J. 's ... doorman no'<lo hiring for
NICE CLEAN R~M, .H on SIS. i Fall .. Winter semesters.•'ull and 1 ::8!~~~~:;i!st~te~268S
'., r.lIle from University. Light I' part time.
No elt~rience
13S5E1M
!'..,WI!! keeping. Call 529-4030.
.. .
I558BdI84 I g:~r~~~~ O~n~ob .!~~I:~~~!~~
CAKES DECORATED: PER·
positions. Must be 18 yl!8rs of age
SONALIZED birthday and wedRoommat..
dins cakel. All occasions. Will
Y!r~~er'1~-6;~a~~~~~ deliver.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
Call anytime. ~J996.
South
Avenue.
Br~10'
share wi' b two others at
1468£12
G<'Orgetown.
Inquire
,lt i
t
Georgetown office. 10:00-5:30.
EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS.
ila~T~G:ssAftan?~
rmd:n
B1314BeGI' i
LOCAL Pr ,fessional couple
prov~ apt. complex. Must
welcome the opportunity to care
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDJID
for YO\D' home. tyts and 18ndscar:
:r~:t~~dua~025 yea~i~
immediately. Clean. nice dupin,
academic·minded in~dual who
Old RT. 13. St12-mOllth. 54~2382
:~::::~~t:aJ.e~b
~~'k:
needs
to
finance
~reat
part
of
after 7:00 p.m.
1381BeI80
8631. References furnished.
BI482£I84
~;i:.t~iI Wl~8~:ioeda!~:~
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
pm Only.
Ba71CtlO
to share with 2 other al
Georgetown.
Inquire
at
FEMALE lJ..j·S WANTED. Will
Georgetown OffICe. 10:00-5:30.
train. Record eoI1ection desirable.
BI369Bel0

I

COOTER'S

I

I
I

YI!:S'!'ERYEAR . ANTIQUES
COLLECTIBLES. General lint'
ColR!ctlng. Decorating. Giftinl/.
and Invest.in" 1424 Old West Main:
TII\D'S .• Fri., Sat .. 10:00-4:00.
1186LI82

•

You have key to your private, CARBON~ALE:
THREE
Patterns. ~3998.
I043EIIM
bedroom and pri~!1te refriKerator
BEDROOM. west side. available I
Share kih-hen. Ioomge. balh. witb: mlli·Au~t. $42il per month. can I UPDA TE YOUR WARDROBE.
other srudl!nU in Y"'" apartment. I 54.nu alter 3pm.
1555Brt.1
ExpeI:t tailoring and alterations :
1
reconstruction of ,ar-I
l:ir~i5h':iol~~ii:: i~~Ji:J'1.j· Moltll. Hom. Lot. ! : complete
ments no job too small. Narrow
rentals .. JaUDdry larilities. Very
ROXANNE MOBILE HO"E I P:JInt leKS and lapels, replace
~t~oC.:u~~1.r~~titive Park: S Hwy 51. Close 'to I Zl~ hems, etc:. The Alteration
BIOO2BdOI
campus. Quiet. shade. No pets. tfi.
f.,::tJ!'.~i03f MaiDi~~M

~13.

~~~i11~~7 ~~!~~SOf :~r

~e~!?ri~, Pta~~~nt~~u~!i'!. I

i. AIM DESIGN Studio· gannents
designed, clothina constructed aod
alterations. Western and Riding

457-5%76.

ANTIQUES

LOST

guaranteed no errors. reasonable .
rates. 5e-2258.
0994EI82 1

8438.

i

or writa
SIU-C Head Start
925 Giant City Road
Carbondale, Il 62901
ATTN: E. Garretson

WANTE(\

GEIU.tAN SHEPHAIlD.
old. sil~r choke cc.llar.
please caD ~5296.

. 0 ~~

I

aoartrneDL CaD'KeIly before 5 at
4&S-5334.
WlSel..
Pap 14, Dauy qyptiaD. oIUJy rI, ua

TUTORS WANTED FOR Learning
Disabled students. Monday·
Thursday evenin,. Three night
minimum. "p.m. to 9p.m.

At.

,~~o~:::::~ ~C:l~ ~:

HOT RAGS

0371.
1561SC1.12
LOOKING FOR AN A~ Dance
InstructCll' fCll' FaU 1913. SPC New
HOrllou Mini C'aues. Call 536eALTIU'hONS
3313.
BlSl7Cl1O
eSIWING
PART-TIME S'n1DENT WORK,
eDtSIGNING
lIIIow~ 01 deaf
illnllualie
and firuftit-speDillc --aired iii
VINTAGE·RESALE SHOP
more iDlormation
715 S. I w.-:...
forma COIItad S~1izIeif Student
------,' ...... -~
Services, Woody Hall 8-150, 453-/
529·19"2 ---- ~ •
S731.
B1578Cl.. . . . . - - - - - - - - . . . : . ......

.i_

8nd~~licatio':

I

I

(.-...w.~

,.

....

~

>~
"

If you are income eligible
Call 4"¥-3541 or 997·2216

IS80EI82

POSITION AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Cooks
and
waitresses, day and night shift.

SERVICES OFFERfD

~n:r. ~~~~ ~ft~r ~;~~::.m

I
I

~~~.Op~!~~~ndl~~

GRADUATES!
NOW
AVAILABLE: Complete Job
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive
workbook covers resumes. job
interviews and strategies. soun:es
01 P?tential emplovers and mCll'l!.
Send '9.50 (postilge laid) to:

ONE PERSON NEEDED to share

Preschool for Children
Ages 3-5

WANTEO BROKEN AC'S. ~
5290. Also Cbevy Van.
Il90FiI

I
I

~; .. CQmmunity Mental Health
Cp;lter. 604 Easf coliege Car·
A
~ndale. Illinois, 62901 WI47~

1497BeI83

TYPING 90 CENTS per PIIge, f;;;-I
paper and title page. 0157~.
1485EII2
QUALITY AUTO REPAIR. Very

PHOTOGRAPHERS. I NEED
Sill B·'" ~os of bridges to be
used in textbook. Will INtI S20 per
Dhoto .. c:redit line. Call Lois 457·
1!B4O.
1582Fl12

per;::;.~~ We~e~~~et~l~~f~:

MALI!: ROOMMATE WANTED!or
2 beJroom house. verl clo~:? to

........._.ALL

.!

~o~i~~'.:u~=~~~~f1i
f!~~tfa~r.~t~~~~I~:~i~i~!~.I~~~

ROOMMA'!'E NEEDED TO share
2-bedroom trailer. $112.50 rent plus
.... utilities Small pets ok; quiet

457·4422

I

I

FREE

I lowrates.'toS,can457~.

nllrse for community asency.
Duties; Provide medIcation

l:::r

area. :;29-4945. Evenl~.

~F.~~y et~: ~tar.~~tio~

Marvin Klemau. ~peeCb Com·
munication. Southern illinois
University. Carbondale, lllinois
62901. An E~ual oPl:rtunit y
Affinnative Ac ion emp ¥h~1'1

RN POSmON: MENTAL health

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
WANTED to share 12X70 mobile
~a~~:~ Call 457BI509Bel84

Two bedroom mobile
homes. furnished, A/C.
country setting. $110·
$120 per month.
No pets.

COMMUNICATION-I

~I~'U~I~~T'~~D~

I

.'lIi"JIII.'III!lIIIj·13"fJIII'~."]"'illl!liJllljlfl!l.JP.jP....
-

.:

~.;:
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fErie nudists are 'just folks '
t neighbors in Blue Lake Park
.~

RIE - It's difficult to tell a
lIionaire from a pauper
t their clothes on, and
1's the way the folks at the
Lake Nudist Park like it.
or
11
years
now,
oolteachers and factory
rkers, youngsters and
'rees, have been baring it all
the park nestled in a shady
ley near this community,
t 40 miles northwest of the
ad Cities,
early anyone in the comnitr of 1,500 can give
ectlons to the camp.
ey're real nice folks. They
n't bother us, and we don't
ther them," said the waitress
the local cafe.
Tbe park, started by five
ple$ who shared an interest
nudism, is sanctioned by the
merican
Sunbathing
ociation and is the only park
the state with that
ignation, said Bill, a counder who works at a
aterpillar Tractor Co. factory.
ike Olbei' members, he asked
at Ls last name not be used.
Bill and the 60 couples who
re members roam the spacious

grounds, where campers play
volleyball or shuffleboard and
pitch horseshoes.
There's a swimming pool, and
a clubhouse with a snack bar The Bare Buns Bar - which
sells soft. drinks, ice cream,
suntan lotion, bug repellent and
"shoe pockets," a plastic
container that can be attached
to shoelaces.
"Where else does a nudist
~~~erh~~f~r;>~~. said Dick,
"We just do the things any
camper would do, except we're
naturists," said a woman
schoolteacher who asked
complete anonymity.
"I'm from a very conservative community," she
said. "I'd just as soon not have
people find out. I've been a
nudist for 21 years. My husband
is, Both of my daughters are."
•'We get some real interesting
mail," said Marge, who handles
all the mailing for the park.
"Some people send us their
pictures. A lot of them we have
.0 write back and say we aren't
that kind of place. Our activity
would probably seem rather
dull for them."
Couples who are interested
are required to make three

visits. They are carefully
scrutinized - "we don't want
booze and drug problems and
we don't allow spouses to come
alone unless there's a good
reason," said Bill.
"We're family oriented.
We're just like everybody else.
We have the same social values.
Perhaps I'm even a little bit
more conservative than most on
issues other than nudity," said
the schoolteacher.
And how do they feel about
people who wear clothes?
"Hey, when it gets cold out
here we put clothes on. We're
nudists, but we're not stupid."
A recent Gallup poll £ald 72
percent of those questioned
favored allowing nude sunbathing, said Bill. Another 15
percent admitted they had tried
It in mixed groups.
"At least 95 percent of the
people who try it are uptight at
first. They think everybcdy is
goona be beautiful and perfect.
I'm fat and have scars. After 30
minutes you don't notice
anymore," he said.
"When we're nude, we're all
on the same level." said the
schoolteacher.

overnment will decide baby's
ace and ultiInately her, future
f JOHANNESBURG, South
\)\Irica (AP) - Li7£ Venter is 4
.4"'eeks old and nobody knows
~"'ho her parents are. In a
'society where the races are
, separated by law, that means
the government will decide if
'" she's black, white or of mixed
a: - and set the course of her

f

The baby was found in a field
.near Pre!oria two weeks ago,
. wrapped m a new blanket, and
sbe was taken to Pretoria West
Hospital where nurses gave her
the name Lize Venter.
The decision on her race will
detennine who can adoft her,
where she goes to schoo , what
neighbOrhood she may live in,
wbom she can marry, whether
she can vote, where she can eat
- wbat she may hope for in life.
Tbis is decreed by the
Registration Act of

~opulation

1950, adopted by the governing

ational Party two years after
't took control of the whiteinority government.
The law embodied the pr..rt)"s
.ew that the races I!CA!.Jd coxist best if ke~t oe~te.
are 4.5 million whites in
th Africa, nearly 16 million
lacks, 2.5 million people of
ixed race and about Il00,000
ians.
The law, determining the race

~!.~=ra!!t~~

ornerstone 01 the wbole system
f apartheid," wrote la~er
obn Dugard in "Human Rights

nd the Legal Order in South
rica."
IXPIIII'
WATCH I JEWBJtY

.......

.

-ouom Wotch 'epalr

·'epalr Gold Chains
(on"S5.00)

Police searching for Lize's
parents said Monday that based
on a strand of ber hair, they bad
"scientifically determined that
the child was of mixed race."
But that decision was only for
purposes of police investigation.
The official decision lies with
the Department of Internal
Affairs, which is responsible for
assigning all South Africans to
one of four race groups - white,
"colored" (mixed race), Asian
or black.
Spokesman Tiens Kotze told
The Associated Press that
classification might be delayed
for several years.
"She hasn't been classified

ye~,~.!'ve left it open," he said

aduing that in cases where uM
race of babi..s is disputed ''it's
wide opeD until about six years

of age."
Several
South
African
families bave expressed- an
interest in adopting her .. "but
because she can only be taken
by a family of the same race,
she mUllt await the govern·
ment's decision.
So Lize Venter remains in the
hospital .
"I'm told that the authorities
are embarrassed by this," said
Marius Barnard, the opposition
Progressive Federal· Party's
Parliamentary spokesman on
health and welfare.
"I think that mearri there's
for us. I hope this child,

~

=~:nJoo:g lfJc:~t ~

bave some ridiculous laws," be
said in an interview.

O.slsLoange
Pr. . . ...

Lad. . . .I••,

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif.
- A Marine who fell into a deep
ravine, then lost 75 pounds in
almost five weeks before
pulling him~!f to safety, said
Monday that he got the idea of
eating ants after they "crawled
aU over" him.
"It was a while before I
started eating ants," said 22year-<lld Karl Bell, whose only
other sustenance was moss and
~~r.~~ didn't really taste

Be~, who described him~1f
as a "dumb jerk that got lost."
was listed in good condition
Monday at Barton Memorial
Hospital. He was re$cued
Sunday after crawling to the top
of the ravine, collapsing, and
being spotted by hikers.
"They told me their names,"
he said. "I forget them, but I'll
never forget their faces."
The lance corporal was on
leave from his job 3S a small
arms repairman at Camp
Pendleton north of San Diego.
He fell in the Bear River
Canyon, in a rugged area about
150 miles northeast of San
Francisco, while hiking alone
after breakfast June Hi.
Clad only in fatigue pants,
boots and a T-shirt, Bell suffered a broken right ankle and
bruised ribs in the »-foot faU.

Blisters also formed on most of
his exposed skin from sun which
drove daytime temperatures
into the 90s. Overnight lows
dropped into the 405, he said.
From his hospital bed, Bell
recalled that for the first few
days, he didn't eat anything.
Then he got hungry.
"Tht> way it started out, I lay
down and the ants would be
crawling aU ever you. I'd smack
them, and then r started eating
them," he said. irA also ate
moss, but lost 75 01 the 210
pounds he was carrying on !:ill Sfoot-l frame befol'!': the a,·
cident.
Vivid memories came from
Bell's time as a restaurant
worker in his home town of
Battle Creek, Mich. "I thought
about all the food," he said.
Bell said he crossed the Bear
River once in an attempt to
crawl to help, but crossed back
when be couldn't find a way out.
Finally. he foond a climbing
piton and a length of rope and
used them to haul himself back
up to the trail from which he
had i2Uen.

Bell collapsed after the climb
and hikers David Babkh,
and Ron Barrett. 22, both of
Sacramento, found him where
he had faUen.
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BLEUFLAMBE
754 Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00)
NJTES 2 for 1 SpeecIrails (Starts at 6:00)

nlES. NJTES
'~ED.

HAPPY HOUR
Mi"ln.-Fri. 8:30-9:30am
4:00-7:00pm

801 E. Main
ph. 549·4841
Hrs. Sam-2am

Arnolfl'. Mark.t

, Buy one 8-pack (at regular price)
Get tw~ 8-packs FREE! (plus depoait)
e Pepei Free e Diet Pepei Free
eOr. Pepper eSupr-Free Dr. Pepper
eOraqe Cruah eBarq'. Roor Beer

Sirloin Tip Steaks $2.49 lb.

I
~<e •

Look Closelyl

A7'1i[~

.luly Special
.y••I •••••

Every Wednesday Night

139• SO •..1....

-Free Champagne
-A Complementary Flower and
-Drink Specials for the Ladles

.125 Include. Everything

Guya & Gal. Dancing
.
Fa.hlon Show
8y the Modeling Conspiracy
of Herrin

Vour prescription In clear glass
lenses with frame and case.

1'••• " "

Le_. =--=TIW

• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses
• Eye Exam. Case • Thermal Sterilizer
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program

"k.

. . . . . .y ..........

• We fIB presa1ptIons from any optometrist

or opthalrnologist

• Eyes examined by Dr, Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Expires July 31, 1983

5peda/1zlntI1n .".01
~,..PodcefW
.&~

Lost Marine ate ants, plants
to survive wildernes~ ordeal

VISION CENTER

~JF!...~-'"
.......... - . 0

114 N.III.

.'\

.

457·2114
'-'

CClrltonciale

Ih .Jot' Pascht'n

"ian ,\ rilt'r

!'\iE'wl\' crownf'd champions In
intram-ural softball lE'aguE's
rodE' into thE' sunst'! TUE'sday
('vE'ning applauding thE'ir play
and deciding '~ho would buy. the
first round of post-gamE' thirst·
QUE'nchers
...
The mE'n's 12·inch B DIVISion
title went to ThE' l'nknowns,
who clipped thE' Wings 7-4 The
men's 16-inch A [)ivlslOn
championship is thE' property of
thE' Beer Nuts. The" beat thE'
previously undE'fea!ed :'tlaltt'Se
Falcons 20-13
In the 12-inch contest. the
Wings broke a lie ballgame and
led 4-3 entering the seventh
inning
It was then the
{'nknowns made themselves
known to their opponents
The l'nknowns scored four
runs in the top of th(' s(,\'('nth

~:~~~ hit~~ig~~~i~~:e~WOj~~
\'ukovich That held up for !he
victory as thE' winnl'rs kl'pt the
Wings scoreless in thE' bottom of
the seventh.
The llnknowns finished ttil'ir
season at 9-0, while the Wings
closN out at 6-3
As is the case of most l6-inch
softball games, the team which
puts together the biggest rallies
usually comes OI;t on top. So
was the case for t;,c champion
Bet>r Nuts.
The game opened up with the
Maltese Falcons sending their
starting 10 players to thE' plate
scoring six runs on seven hits.
Not to be denied, tht' Bt'er Nuts
came back in their half of tht'
first to notch seven runs on six
hits to take a brief lead in what
became a seesaw battle for
runs.
The Maltese Falcons pushed
four more runs across the plate
in the top of the third. Falcon
':latter Paul Feaman belted a
three-run homer for the
decisive blow. The Maltt'Se
Falcons scored another run in
the third and added two more in
their haH of the fifth l)efore the
Bt'er Nuts woke up and got back
into the !I1ame.
Beer . ,ul hitters batted

Intramural notes - In the
men's 16-inch Division B
championship, played Monday.
Cousin It beat Graphics 4-3
Cousin It had marched to the
title game with an 18-1 win over
The Press and a 13-3 triumpr
over The Clinic... In th~
women's three-on-thrt'p
basketball final. Spanky's Gang
edged Happy Hooker 21·18.

Cubs fall to Dodgers

Staff Pho&es by David McCheMIey

Paul FeamllD 01 tile Maltese Falconi llides late
~ond with a double al aD erraal tllrow gets by

Beer Nul ~ond baseman Steve O'Briea ID the ISiDc:h Divilion A fIo.1.

CHICAGO cAP) Ken
Landreaux whacked four hits
including a home run and drove
in three runs Tuesday, but he
was wondering about the hit
that got away.
Landreaux might havE' had
fh'e hits if he hadn't bet'n called
out for interference on a topped
ball down the first base lint'
"I questioned the umpire."
said LandrE'aux, who led
Fernando Valenzuela and the
Los Angeles Dodgers to a :'-2
victory over the Chicago rubs.
"I tried to talk to him but it
didn't do any good," he said.
"They said I stepped inside the
bag but I was running straight.
I'm ~appy with four hits but the
fifth cne WQulrt have helped."
Earlier this season Landreaux had anott.-er big game in
Wrigley Field with two doubles

and a homer.
"But I don't like this ball
park," he said. "It's hard to S~
the ball because of the day-night
contrast.
"Fortunately. I'm swinging
tht' bat well and the hits are
falling in. I'm getting some key
hits. All vou have to do is rt'lax
and let- what will happen.
happen "
Mike Marshall hit a homer
and a run-scoring single to
account for Los Angeles' other
two runs.
Landreaux doubled in a run in
the first inning after Steve Sax
had singled, singled in another
in the fourth and hit hts loth
homer in the seventh inning.
MarshaU hit his ninth homer
in the second inning and singled
in anoth-er run in the fifth off
loser Dick Ruthven, 7-1.

Saluki swiDllDers eye Pan AID qualifying meet
Bv JOf' Pascht'n
staff Wrik'r
Saluki SWimmIng coach Bob
Steele IS busy this week
preparmg five SIl'-C sWimmers
for further national and
possibly International competillon
While other swimming activists spend their afternoons at
the area lakes. these five young
men train for hours in the
Page 16, Daily Egyptian. July

r..

1983

Recreation Center pool under
the supervision of Stt'ele and
assistant John Hayman.
Gary Brinkman, Pablo
Restrepo, RagE'r VonJouanne,
Chuck Henoa and Barry Hahn
are looking forward to the Pan
American Games while their
teammates prepare for the
event at 6ther clubs or in their
native countries.
Last
weekend
in
the
University of Alabama pool in

Tuscaloosa, Brinkman and
Restrepo recorded some impressive unshaven times,
setting school and national
marks.
Brinkman, a sophomore from
Lynwood, South Africa, set
three mt'et and Alabama pool
records. He swam the ~meter
freestyle in an SIU-C record
time of 4:00.7. His IOO-meter
tree first place in 8: 15_6 was a
Saluki record as well as a South

African be<;t. Brinkman went on
to swim the 1500-meter free in
15:47.2. The 1500-meter mark
was a school and South African
record, breaking the record
held br fonner South African
Olympian Gary Simon, who
swam at the University 0(
Houston. All times were personal bests for Brinkman.
Restrepo also recorded two
personal bests. His IOQ-meter
breaststroke time of 1:05.2 was

just :01 !If!Cond ahead of the
second-place swimmer in the
meet at Tuscaloosa. The 100meter breast time was a pool
best. Restrepo also turned In a
200 breast time of 2:22.9,
The five Saluki swimmers
training with Steele will travel
to Clovis, Calif., Sunday for the
meet which will decide who will
represent the United States at .
the Pan American games this
fall.

